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Bailey County Makes 
Good Showing With 

Tri-State Exhibit
E&iibit To be Enlarg

ed For Show At Big
Fairs In South.----

Although the exhibit by Bailey 
County, which was entered at the 
Tri-State Pair at Amarillo, was gotten 
up on short notice, it made one of the 
best showings of the large number 
entered by Plains counties. Only two 
days were used in which to arrange 
the exhibit, which scored 728.9 points 
out of a possible 1,000. The winner 
was Randall county with 954.7 points. 

^  Hemphill -  county was second, 919.6 
•points. Other contestants in order 

were: Hartley, Wheeler, Gray, Swish
er, Roosevelt, N. M., Donley, Collings
worth, Armstrong, Bailey. Hall.

The exhibits were judged by R. E. 
Dickson, superintendent of the U. S. 
Experiment Station at Spur; E. W. 
Thomas, manager of the Lockview 
Experiment farm, and J. B. Wallace, 
U. S. Grain inspector at Plainview.

The judges praised the exhibitors 
(pfor the splendid quality of the exhibits 

and for the care and selection shown 
in preparing them.

It was Randall county's first time 
to win first place at the Tri-State 
fair. The exhibit was prepared by W. 
H. Upchurch, Randall county agent, 
and was financed by the commission
er's court and the Canyon Chamber 
of Commerce.

The county exhibits are considered 
unusually good and many of them 

“ will be shown at the state fair at Dal
las, wrtere they are expected to up
hold the reputation established 
West Texas of winning the majority 
of the first 10 prizes.
, The Bailey county exhibit 

, scheduled for the South Plains Fair 
which begins at Lubbock next Mon
day. .

^ Methodist Church
We were especially impressed with 

the interest that was manifested in 
the Sunday school last Sunday morn
ing. The study of *ie lesson should 
deepen our convictions on the great 
question of temperance and especially 
on the prohibition question. We are 
passing through one of the greatest 
crises that the nation, the church and 
the home has passed since we have 

♦ b een  a nation. It is high time that 
we wake up and meet this situation. 
Our people have been asleep.

As we sat in the pulpit Sunday and 
noticed the great number of children 
in the Sunday school, we began to 
count the number of parents present 
and were surprised that a large ma
jority were not there. This should not 
be. It is just as much the place of 
the parents to attend as it is for the 

^children . Parents, you are neglecting 
• y o u r  duty and it may bring you grief.

It is understood that the City 
officials have recently placed an 
order for one hundred 5-foot 
Chinese elm trees for fall delivery. 
These trees are to be set out on the 
five acre tract on which the city 
well is located and arrangements 
have been made to have them put 
out as soon as they arrive.

The city ‘dads' have set a good 
example and is one which should 
be followed by the property owners 
of Muleshoe. It is hoped that the 
citizens of our town will cooperate 
with the officials more, to the end 
that a public park and playground 
may be established.

f|| The Campaign for Votes Is Open [f)

Robinson Will Speak 
In Clovis Theatre 

On October 5th
Hon. Joseph T. Robinson, Demo

cratic nominee for vice president, will 
arrive in Clovis on the morning of 
Friday, October 5, and will speak at 
the Lyceum theatre that night, ac
cording to perfected plans of the Cur
ry county democratic committee, as 
announced by J. E. Maudlin, chairman 

Mr. Robinson will leave Clovis on 
Saturday morning to fill a speaking 
date at Roswell in the afternoon, re
turning to Clovis in the evening of the 

day to take the west bound train 
for Arizona where he is scheduled for 

number of speeches.
It is understood that the train to 

which Mr. Robinson’s private car will 
be attached enroute to Rosswell, will 
stop in Portales on the southbound 
trip and the candidate will make a 
36-minute speech in the Roosevelt 
county capital.

Judge R. H. Hanna, democratic na
tional committeeman from New Mex
ico, has accepted the invitation to in
troduce Senator Robinson for his 
gpeech here. In addition there will 
be more than a score of prominent 
New Mexican democrats here to meet 
tthe senator.

Delegations of prominent demo
crats from all sections of the state 
are expected to be here for the Rob- 
<nson speech, as this city, Roswell and 
“ ortales are his only stops in the state. 
Also, as he makes no stops in the 
Texas panhandle or plains country, 
delegations are expected from many 
of these counties.

The committee in charge of 
Robinson meeting are starting their 
arrangements to handle a large crowd 
Just what social functions will be 
planned cannot at this time be stated 

A reception committee from here 
will probably meet Senator Robinson

Meeting Friday 
Night To Organize 

Red Cross Chapter
The Red Cross, which once had an 

active Chapter here, is to re-organize. 
Announcement has been made that 
there will be a meeting in the Corn- 

loner's Court room Friday night 
for that purpose. Everyone who is 
interested in the work of the Red 
Cross is urged to be present at 8:30 
P. M.

Baileyboro B. Y. P. U. members 
were invited to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Garth, September 22nd, for 

social meeting. Mr. Garth is presi
dent of the organization and is work
ing hard to build up a better B. Y. 
P. U.

There was a show in town on this 
date, which lowered attendance at 
the social. A party also attracted 
some of the members.

Those present had a most enjoyable 
evening and ate as much watermelon 
as they could. Mr. Garth had brought 
a large number of melons from the 
field for his guests. No one ever goes 
to the Gartl^ home without wanting 
to return in the near future.

Attendance Sunday was good, 139 
present. Let us strive to reach 150.1 enroute at some point between here 
We had 207 present in all depart- and Amarillo and the same or other 
ments. Come to “The Church With committee will accompany him on
a Glad Hand.” __ _  the trip to Roswell. The democratic

HICKS, Pastor committee of Chaves countv will send 
a reeention committee to this city to 
occomnanv the senator and party to 
Poswell.—Clovis Journal.

Vance Wagnon left Sunday for 
Canyon, Texas, to enter West Texas 
State Teachers’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Harper and 
children, Eva and Naomi, were in 
Lubbock Sunday. Mrs. Harper and 
children returned Monday, but Mr. 
Harper remained for a few days to 
receive medical attention.

John S. McMurtry returned Sat
urday from a several days visit in 
Amarillo and Clarendon.

The Elite Cafe Will serve a 
Kentucky dinner next Sunday.

Panhandle South Plains Fair To Open
Monday With Week Of Entertainment

Lubbock, Texas, Sept. 25—Next 
Monday the Panhandle South Plains 
Fair will open in Lubbock for a week 
of educational entertainment.

There won't be a dull moment, Dr. 
I. E. Barr, president of the Fair Asso
ciation has assured the general pub- 
vi»r Eleven counties and thirteen 

^communities have signed for space in 
the Agricultural building for an ag
ricultural exhibit. The counties are: 
Cochran, Crosby, Floyd, Hockley, 
Lynn, Swisher, Terry, Bailey, Gaines, 
Dawson, and Lamb. The communities 
are: Carlisle, New Hope, Union,
Groveeville, Caldwell, Idalou, Foster, 
Shallowater, Canyon, Hardy, Wood- 
row, McClung and Liberty.

A new live stock building has been 
con stru cted  for the extra hundreds of 
“ ive stock that are expected. Largent, 

Gist, Lillard, Taft Ranch and others 
who are big live Stock exhibitors have 
entered their herds here again.

The women’s department will be 
filled again with exhibits of excellence.

The Industrial building and ma
chinery shed will have the latest 
machinery, merchandise and other 
commodities that are offered on the 
market. Poultry exhibits will fill the 
Poultry building.

The Cotton Belt Carnival will 
set up on the Mid-way with new rides 
clean shows and abundance of 
racks and other concessions. Three 
free act troups will perform twice 
dally. Rabbit races will be a feature, 
each day. Fire works will be shot 
each night. Premiums and p 
totaling more than $15,000 will 
given away, including six Chevrolet 
automobiles.

Hundreds of good will boosters from 
Lubbock have Journeyed over 
South Plains within the past two 
weeks, to tell the citizens of this sec
tion about the fair and to give per
sonal invitations to attend.

YL Starts School 
Year With Parent- 

Teachers Program
With a good crowd and a good, 

peppy program Friday night, the P. 
T. A. of the YL School was a success. 
The program consisted of several 
readings by the little tots and a 
pantomine. “And the Lamp Went 
Out” by some of the High School 
students. *

Special music was given by Vera 
June Beller, Gladys Buhrman and 
Kathleen Willman.

Mr. Jenkins discussed the “Present 
Day Problems of the Rural School, 
emphasizing the idea of rapid growth 
and change in every other phase of 
activity and pointing out the need of 

similar change in the educational 
system to meet the demands of this 
new development.

Cotton Conditions 
Report Unfavorable

Washington, Sept. 26.—The depart
ment off abriculture's summary 
weather and crop conditions ffor the 
week ended yesterday says high winds 
heavy rains and flooded lowlands did 
much damage to cotton in the more 
eastern portions off the belt, espec
ially in the Carolinas and southeast
ern Georgia where crop deterioration 
was steady, with much shedding, bolls 
rotting and seed sprouting

In Oklahoma cotton made fair to 
good progress. Picking and ginning 
advanced rapidly. In Texas there is 
little change in the general situation, 
except ffor deterioration in north- 
well.

W. M. U. MEETING

Mrs. Mollie Griffiths was hostess to 
the W. M. U. of the Baptist Church 
for its regular monthly social and 
business meeting at her home Tuesday 
afternoon.

We had the nicest time. We had a 
little surnrise for mother Griffiths and 
mother Hannah just to let them know 
from time to time how much we love 
them. Everyone of our women should 
have been there.

After a short business session, we 
adjourned to meet next Tuesday 
three o ’clock at the home of Mrs. J. 
B. Roberts. Mrs. A. W. Coker will be 
leader for the afternoon.

Those present at the social were 
Mmes. J. L. Alsup, L. S. Barron, A. 
W, Coker, Byron Griffiths, M. J. 
Griffiths, W. B. Harlan, Jno. C. Jen
kins, Dan Lasater, R. L. Patton, J. 
B. Roberts, Eva Shirley, H. B. Strick
land and one visitor, Mrs. White; 
little Misses Stella Mae Strickland, VI 
Belle Roberts and Masters Loyd Alsup 
and W. G. Harlan.

STOCK SHIPMENTS

Lem Chesher shipped three cars of 
calves to the Fort Worth markets last 

and it is understood that they 
brought a fair price. Market quota
tions for calves are $6.50 to 12.00; 
steers $5.00 to $12.50. The top for hogs 
Wednesday was $12.60.

One shipment of 1,000 head of 
Stocker sheep were received in Mule~ 
shoe this week and 3,000 more are ex
pected by Saturday. Cattle shipments 
are running from one to three cars 
per week at this time.

WORK RESUMED ON HIGHWAY

Work on the Highway between Su
dan and Muleshoe has started again. 
When finished, the road will be much 
shorter. A fine grade is being built 
and the work is to be completed in 
about two months.

Tech Enrollment Is 
Larger With 700 

Freshmen First Day
With over 700 present for the first 

day of a three-day orientation period 
at Texas Technological College it 
expected that the number of first 
year students will reach 1,000 by the 
time enrollment is completed.

The feature of the first day was an 
address by President Paul W. Horn 
on “The Freshman of Today.” Much 
time was taken up with faculty con
sultations for the purpose of enabling 
the freshmen to decide just what 
courses they wanted to take. The new 
students were given every opportunity 
to familarize themselves with the work 
of the College and student activities.

MUSIC STUDY CLUB

The Carrie Jacobs Bond Club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. C. S. Hol
land Monday, September 1st, at 4:00 
P. M. Officers will be elected for the 
ensuing year.

CARD OF THANKS

We most sincerely express our 
gratitude to friends for the sympathy 
and financial assistance in this, our 
time of sickness. Also do we thank 
them for the beautiful flowers sent 
us while at the hospital and we pray 
that the Grace of God rest upon each 
and every one of you.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Beller and 
Children.

Monty Skipper, of Watson l . 
munlty, was in Muleshoe Tuesday, k is 
brother from Illinois is visiting him.

Local Markets

Monday of this week a telegram 
was received from the Red Cross 
in charge of relief work in Florida, 
asking for fifty dollars for storm 
victims. Later it Was requested 
that this sum be doubled. A total 
of $83.15 was raised on short notice 
by Muleshoe people and forwarded 
to Red Cross headquarters and 
more will be sent within the next 
day or two.

It is estimated by officials that 
the death list in Florida will likely 
go above 2,000. Bodies are being 
found in such condition that many 
are being cremated, while others 
are being buried where they are 
found. Entire villages have been 
completely destroyed and in some 
Instances all the inhabitants killed.

YL News Items
Miss Opal Stevens left Sunday for 

Canyon, Texas, to attend college.
r. E. A. Beller returned home 

Monday morning from the Baptist 
Hospital at Clovis.

Letha Robison spent Sunday with 
Dorothy Priboth.

Singing was well attended Sunday 
night.

Edwina Buhrman spent Sunday 
with Melvina Bales.

Mrs. F. A. Collins, who has been 
very sick all week, was carried to the 
Lubbock Hospital Sunday afternoon.

Vera June Beller spent Sunday 
afternoon with Lucy Robison.

The Finley sisters, from Pontiac, 
Illinois, were in this community on 
business this week.

There is now a move on foot in the 
YL community to build a parsonage 
and to get a half-time preacher. The 
present indications are that this will 
be successful as the land has already 
been given for that purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. Shofner and children 
spent the week-end at Levelland, vis
iting with Mr. Shofner’s father who 
has recently undergone an operation.

Bailey County 
Teachers Insti

tute West Camp
The Bailey County Teacher's Insti

tute will hold their third day of In
stitute at West Camp, Saturday, Oct
ober 13th.

The forty teachers of Bailey county 
are expected to be there, each ready 
to do his or her part to make the 
meeting a success. In addition to the 
teachers, there will be several trustees 
and other people who are interested 
in the welfare of the schools present. 
The following is the program for the 
occasion:
10:00-10:20—Devotional...............  Rev.

Strickland
10:20-10:30—Welcome ...........W allace

Response ...................    Slone
10:30-10:45—Advantages and Dis

advantages of Trans. ..M r. Bryant 
10:45-11:00—School Libraries and

Their Values _______ Ruth Combest
11:00-11:15 ----------------------------  Recess
11:15-11:45—Centralization of High

hools .......... ............ . Mr. Jenkins
11:45-12:00—Cooperation of Trustees

With School Community_______ Mr.
Hufstedler.

12:00-1:30 ____________________  Noon
1:30-1:50—School Citizenship .Grover 

Carson.
1:50-2:10—Dramatics in the School 

Miss Harris.
2:10-2:30—State Aid ............--Dee R.

Hairgrove.
2:30-2:40 ____________________  Recess
2:40-3:00—Importance of County In

stitute .......................Prof. Kendrick
00-3:30—Business !

Layman’s Program 
Methodist Church 

September 30th
The following is the Layman’s Pro

gram which is to be given at the 
Methodist Church, Sunday, September 
30th:
Scripture Lesson ................A. C. Gaede
Lay Activities ..................... J. N. Green
Special Music  .................  Orchestra
The Layman's Place in the

Church ............. - _____ W. B. Hicks
Special Music ________  Male Quartet
The Stewardship of Money----- W. M.

Wilterding
Special Music ------------------ Orchestra
The Stewardship of Time and 

Talents .................  Mrs. Nina Elrod

HOME MAKERS BIBLE CLASS

A few members of this organized 
class met Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. M. J. Griffiths. After some dis
cussion, the motion carried to drop 
the organized class work for the pres
ent. Mrs. Glaze is teacher of the 
Bible class, Mrs. Lassiter, assistant 
teacher, Mrs. Shirley is secretary and 
Mrs. Barron, assistant. Come to Sun
day School next Sunday everybody.

REPORTER

Mesdames A. V. McCarty Jr., and 
J. M. March and daughter, Doris, 
motored to Lubbock Tuesday to visit 
Mrs. M. L. Collins who has just un
dergone an operation for appendicitis.

W. B. McAdams purchased a new 
Chevrolet sedan from the Valley Mo
tor Company Saturday. Mr. Mac says 
there is no doubt but what patrons 
along his route will receive their mail 
on time regardless of weather.

Messrs. J. M. March, T. E. Arnold 
and D. EV Keeney motored to Little
field Thursday to witness the ball 
game between that city and Fort 
Worth. Later in the evening they 
were joined by their wives and Misses 
Marie Arnold and Fairnie Arnold.

Mr. Howard Towery was an Ama
rillo visitor Thursday.

These prices are furnished by the 
local buyers, and are for your conven
ience.

The following prices hold for the 
week at Muleshoe Elevators and pro
duce houses:
Sudan ________________ ____
Maize ________ _____________
Kaffir ............. ........................
Wheat ........ ..................

____ 85c

$1.13
Retail Feeds

$2 00
Shorts
Cotton Seed Meal ............
Cotton Seed Cake _________
Oyster Shell ........ ..................

Produce

Cream ________________ 40c
Fryers .
Fryers, Leghorns ....................------- 17c
Light and Leghorn Hens . . . ........  13c
Roosters __________ _________ . . . .  ,05c

T. E. Arnold, C. H. Long and Mr. 
Crow, brother-in-law of Mr. Arnold, 
from Abernathy, were Lubbock visitors 
Wednesday.

EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRAM

Leader—Raymond Gaede.
Scripture—Luke;10-ll;21-24; II Cor. 

20;6-l.
“God and our Community."-------- Mrs.

Delmar McCarty.
“Our Community and the Church— 

Mr. Fred Boone.
“The Church and the Epworth

League.” _____ Miss Lele Glasscock
“Our Epworth League and My

self." _____________ Mr. R. C. Green
“Myself and God” ..-M iss Iris Harden
Business Session _________  President
Benediction ........................ -By League

SOME FLOWERS

Miss Lola Lipscomb was showing 
some very beautiful flowers Wednes
day of this week, which were raised 
by Judge Klump at his home here. 
One daliah flowered zenia measured 
five inches across, which is above the 
average in size.

Mrs. G. B. Prather and children of 
Fairview were in town Sunday after
noon.

Emmitt Keeney spent the week-end 
here with his brother, D. E. Keeney 
and family. Emmitt is attending 
Texa? Tech this year.

H. A. McCarty, of Sudan, was 
business visitor here Thursday.

Old Fiddlers’ Contest At Plainview Oct.
12th, Benefit Of Boys’ Work On Plains

Plainview, Sept. 25.—An Old Fid
dlers’ contest will be staged in Plain- 
view October 12th for the benefit of 
boys’ work in the Central Plains area 
of the Panhandle, sponsored by the 
Rotary, Kiwanis, and Elk’s Clubs of 
Plainview.
The contest is open to the world, and 

already several noted fiddlers of this 
territory have accepted the invitation 
that has been broadcasted over the 
Panhandle-Plains area of Texas and 
New Mexico. Maury Hopkins, Secre
tary of the Plainview Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture, has sent 
several invitations to fiddlers that are 
known to live in West Texas, and is 
very anxious to get in touch with 
others over the country who will par
ticipate.

The contest will be staged in the 
municipal auditorium at Plainview. 
Judge L. 8. Kinder, veteran boys' work

enthusiast is chairman of the-general 
arrangements committees having the 
contest in charge. Says Judge Kinder: 

“Any person in the Central Plains 
area of the Panhandle who is inter
ested either in old fiddling music, or 
in the boys’ work that we are trying 
to put over in this section of Texas 
should make arrangements to attend 
at Plainview on the 12th. Everyone 
present on that evening will be taken 
back to the time of long ago when 
such pieces as ‘Sally Goodin' and 
‘Billy in the Low Ground’ were the 
popular music numbers of the day, 
and at the present time have not lost 
their soul’s thrilling ardor. It is 
guaranteed by those in charge that 
no one present of whatever age he 
may be can resist the temptation of 
wanting to cut the pigeon wing after 
listening for a while to those grand 
old fidllers.”
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The Red Road
A  Romance of Braddock’s Defeat

C H A P T E R  V III— Continued
—21—

"Keep oliead of me,” I directed 
W e r e  utmost ut the mouth of the 
creek and the cuhln Is close by."

From the upiuislte hunk of the creek 
came a demonliic shout, end I believed 
we hud been sighted. Yet the cry wus 
different from a discovery-culL It
was too ferocious. They hud come 
upon the sculped Frenchman and 
were voicing their rage. I uin con 
vinced the dead mun served us well 
by slowing up the pursuit until we 
had entered % rndq-nl opening. In the 
tnMdie of which stood Frasier's cub 
In. The girl gasped and stumbled 
and I almost fell over her. Once more 
I picked her up. this time carrying 
her crudled in my arms and then 
threw ull my energy Into m.v leg* 
Howls ot triumph sounded In the 
woods behind me and on my right 
Huns were tired, but I heard no sound 
o f the lend.

“ I'm all right I Let me dowu!’ she 
begged.

Hut the goul was too neur. The sav 
ages begun to show at Hie end of the 
woods just us we gullied the door 
with me yelling for Fruzlei to ji|»*ii 
for us. There wus no response unit 
tny heurt sunk us I pictured a locked 
door und the savages doing us to 
deutb while we made u last light Then 
tny heart beat high as I helield itie 
rawhide Intcli string In nnothei mo
ment we were Inside and I wus thrust
ing my long rlile through a loophole.
I spoiled a brawny Huron as be wus 
•crumbling buck to cover.

“ You're powerful strong, mtsier,* 
the girl shyly remarked.

There wus s quality In her voice 
4 had never lieurd before, und I glum-ed 
at her In surprise. The face wus en
livened with color. She threw off her 
hat and allowed tier brown hull to 
tumble uhout tier shoulders.

“ You're a mighty hruve little worn 
an,” I awkwardly replied. "We'll lm|ie 
to gel out ot this. Hui we mustn't he 
taken ulive.”

“ Lor’s met Full Into theli dirty 
bands I Of course nut.”

And from her blouse she pulled forth 
a thirteen Inch Highland pistol. I 
always held (lie Highland to he more 
showy than useful, us Its light weight 
and lurge Imre made it kick villuln 
ously and shoot Inaccurately Yel li 
would remove one very quickly from 
all fear of the torture-stake.

I took time to glance about the 
room, ut the shelves und stock ot 
trade-goods, ut I lie smith's tools In the 
corner, und some guns hunging from 
one wall. 'In surveying the room I 
discovered a most vllul necessity wus 
tacking. There wns no water In the 
cabin.

I picked up two kettles and un 
barred the door.

“ You mustn’t go out t‘‘ site shrilly 
screamed.

“ We must huve water. The creek 
Is neur. The Imlluns haven't hud time 
to clrele around to the south of us 
You have the two rifles. Watch from 
4he back of the cabin. Don’t tire un 
less more than one breaks cover.”

“ I’ll follow I”
"Watch out for me.”
I wus through the door with the ket 

flea und running towurd the creek lie 
fore die could offer more objections 
) reached the water and dlp|ied the 
kettles full before tbe savages opened 
tire. My dash to the creek hhd eliliet 
taken them by surprise, or else they 
had withdrawn a hit to hold a pow 
wow. I believe they had withdrawn 
with ■ few men stundlna guard; tm 
the tiring did not become general until 
I wns half-way hack. At thin dlsiunce 
from the cabin I heard the girl's ride 
go off.

Running gently so as not to spill 
any of the precious water, I wus pro 
uouneing my race won when a lull 
snvuge emerged from I he woods on 
my left und approached at rigid an 
gles. He Mred un arrow while moving 
at full speed, and (hen dropped Ills 
bow to draw Ills a*. The girl ap 
penred In the doorwuy with my loua 
rlile and lenned the heavy hurrel 
agnlnst the end of a log. As the 
whlp-llke crack rung out the Indian 
leaped high ond came down In a heap

Still controlling my stride, I was 
within two rods ot the door, where 
the girl stood leaning against the 
rifle, when a suvuge turned the cor
ner of the ealdn and darted between 
us. I set down oue kettle nud pulled 
my ax. To my surprise the Indian 
whirled about and Jum|ied towurd the 
girl. With a scream she sprung hack 
and he followed, reullzlng ll wns ex 
cellent strategy to kill my companion 
and bar the door against me, leaving 
his companions to kill me leisurely

With a howl of fear and warning. 
I dropped the remaining kettle and 
leaped ufler him. Aa my font touched 
the threshold, the cabin wus Oiled 
with a deafening explosion and much 
smoke, and the savage was fulling 
limply Into my arms. I burled him 
outside, where he .fell on his back, 
his face blown away. Tbe girl was 
crunching oo the floor, her buir part
ly cooceallug her race, the Highland 
pistol clutched In her two hands, and 
her eyes glaring like s c a t 's . I wus 
reminded o f the scene on Der Hexen 
kopf.

"I-ond the rifles I" I cried Then 
passing from the cabin and falling 
to discover any of the enemy In the 
opening. I ran back to tbs kettle and

B y Hugh Pendext .*?
Illattrations by

Irw in  M y e rs
Oaprrlehl 6> Husti Pundutur WNII U-rvIc

With the dooi secured I surveyed 
the opening from the rant loophole 
Something bronze on ilie grass. a doz
en rials from the forest, allracted my 
ntieutlon und ttuully resolved Itselt 
Into an Indian.

“Quick with a gun I” I told net 
'There’s one out there III the grass.'

She sprung to my ride with my 
rifle and gave a glance, and then said: 

“ l.u mister! lie won't luirl nobody 
I'hat wus my Aral shot when you wus 
gone for wuler."

“ .M.v heart slopped pounding when 
au wenl with them kellies,” she 
hlspered. winking her eyes very fuel 
“There wus no danger We iimsi 

live water. Well be choking will)

“ Moral More!” She Cried
thirst before ulglit. And It they set 
the root alire— "

"I know.” she quietly said. “Cal lute 
I'll be hunting I lull pistol, ll shoots 
most mortal.”

Leaving bet to stund watch. I se 
cured the muskets from the wall and 
ruui mil fed the trader's stock unlit I 
had found powder and bullets. I load 
ed the weapons and set them aside 
On a shelf I found a small quantity ot 
smoked meat, tough us hickory hark 
ytg a rood one could mniitige to'chew 
I told the girl to eut vhlle I took hei 
place ai a loophole.

“ I'm thinking." the gin remarked— 
the branch of a tree moved slightly 
and I watched ll suspiciously—''Tm 
thinking there’s . more'n one wny t< 
stop a Are.'' she went on. raising hei 
voice to attract my ultenilon

“ I’m thinking there’s an Indian 
climbing a tree, hui I can't nee any 
thing to shoot at." I grumbled. “ If li 
would only rain I”

“ I'm light and spry as a eat, anu 
there wouldu'l be any danger," sin 
continued.

“ Wbut’s on your mind, little worn 
an?" I asked without i urn lug fron 
the loophole.

“These contraptions hides Is on my 
mind most heuvy. If we could use 
eui they'd save what wntei we've got."

Now I was Interested She wus 
standing by U pile ol dried deerskins 
She explained:

"If they wns on the root the tire 
nrrers would slide off. They're hard 
and smooth."

Iter wit gave me hope, and I asked; 
•llow to make them stay! We haven’t 
time to peg them on. If we try ihat 
they'll rush us.”

“ I'm flunking." she muttered, lilting 
tier small bend and holding her chin 
In her hand. "« 'nurse you've saddled 
u boss many times. Yea. I cal’iaie 
tliul would do."

Instuntly she wiis all energy. Fiom 
the collection of smithing tools she 
secured a sharp pointed punch and 
with the hack of un ax begun tanking 
holes along the edge ot a hide.

"Don'l watch me. Wafcb outdoors.'" 
she almrply ordered

1 turned back-to .tie peep hole. | 
could bear tier pulling the hides ubou'

anti talking to herself as she worked 
She asked lierself It she could And 
-tome rawhide strips and In Ilie oexi 
iireatb fold herself she could at leust 
make some. Then she wus cooing In 
delight. I stole to the door tn time to
see u hush .... . neat the mouth ot
the creek I slopped Its ugllatlon with 
a tail lei from tny rifle, hut doubted It 
I had done the euemy any damage 
Several shots from the opitoslte end 
of the cubln took me to the reur loop 
hole. I stumbled over a pile of skins 
in passing, hui laid no lime to oh 
serve the girl. Two or three halls 
chunked Into Hie logs, bul there was 
no Indian In sight, ’•'euriug ll was a 
ruse to bold my attention I darted to 
the doot again and remained there 
while I reloaded my rifle.

"Lawful heart I II you wouldti t 
Keep hy|>erlug back and forth.'' sh~ 
isiitiplulued "Now you cun lock ”

And she proudly dragged forward 
iwn deerskins, looped logeilier by 
short sections ot rawhide.

“ Well saddle the ridge-pole with 
those last the same as you'd saddle 
or blanket a boss." she explained 
“Thill’ ll be better than pegs. I’ll git 
up tin Ilie roof nrut throw them nvei 
ilie ridge-pole us fast as you pass etn

The scheme was feasible. II was 
simple, ll would require Itul a few 
iiiluules to saddle Ihe house with 
hides There would remain a strip on
each side, hut these I could ...... .
from the ground with separate hides 
However. I objected in her mounting 
Hie root.

“ Your Job tg to puss em up to me.' 
she sternly retorted "Slj? part Is as 
easy us slipping off ii wel log. I can 
be up there before you could gll start 
ed It they come at us. I enn he down 
amt Inside Ihe door in u JIlTy till em 
separated out so’s we can work fast."

Then she unbarred Ihe door.
Itefore showing ourselves we re- 

conuoitered from ull sides of the 
cabin There was not much danger of 
a musket hall hitting her slim body; 
and arrows, lo hit the nail, must trav 
el so high as to give us warning. I 
-.'inhered up several sets of the dou 
hie skins und threw open the door 
The savages must have been puzzled 
hy our iippenrance None showed 
along the woods, nor were uny lead or 
arrows tired hi us I dropped the 
skins und gave ihe girl a hand, and 
she was scrambling up to the ridge 
pole before the watchers eoiild guess 
"Ut pur|Hise. I passed up two skins 
and she deftly draped them over lilt- 
rldge-|Mile. I passed up two more. The 
Indians woke up and began screaming 
like demons, linns begun hanging 
and I culled lo Ihe girl to come down

"Throw em along I I won't nudge 
(III you dol” she cried

I tossed up some more and ducked 
buck to the door and secured both 
rifles

“Jump down ui once. They're com
ing I”

She took Mine u> tlx them properly 
and then dropped lightly Into my 
arms. Some fifteen savuges were 
breaking covei ut different points, i 
picked out the lender ol the nearest 
'mud. He commenced leaping from 
side lo side, hui I wns patient and 
sliol him off Ids feet. The moment I 
bred, she mid taken the empty rifle 
and had pressed the short French one 
Into m.v hands. I fired It and missed 
We entered the cabin and dropped the 
liar.

The Indians advanced swiftly, know 
lug our rifles were empty. Could they 
close In before we could reload, they 
planned to thrust their guns through 
the loopholes und slop our tire while 
they buttered down the door. Hut 
they had not counted on the trade 
muskets. We emptied these rapidly 
line man wenl down with u smashed 
leg Two ol his companions carried 
him Into the woods. The otheri 
streaked back as rapidly os they had 
advanced. Thus fur ull the honors 
were ours. I made the girl drink souk 
wuter and posted her at the back o' 
tbe cabin while I covered the othet 
three sides.

The Indluns, however, had no stum 
neb Tor another usaault lu force, and 
the forest became quiet. .1 told the 
girl she wus to remain inside while 
I stepped out and covered the lowei 
purl of Ihe two sides.

1TO BE CONTINUED.!

Old Year Dead When Harvest Is Gathered?
Thnt the calendar by which w» 

count our days does out III In Iwr 
monlnusly with ihe seasons Is pointed 
out by un editorial lo Liberty Magn 
tine.

“ It has long been obvious.” expinln* 
Ihe editorial, “ that starting the calen 
dar on the Aral of January Is all 
wrong. The year ends with the hnr- 
vert, when the Inst grain la In. the 
leaves are fallen, and the earth hat 
gone to sleep. The closing day of 
the calendar might well be that one 
on which we turn away from outward 
things and ask about the chnnces ot 
having a little steam beau

"It Is unlikely on the whole, that 
the calendar makers will agree to end 
the year with the fall and begin *t 
with the spring, as Is meet and prop 
er."‘ concludes the editorial, “ We must

tuke January I as the beginning of 
the year hern nee Julius Caesar fixed It 
ihat way and nobody bat changed It*

Corncob Incenae
By soaking dry corncobs lu fragrant 

oils, such us that or sandalwood, cln 
"union or clove*, and then grlmllns 
•hem to powder, un effective Intent# 
lias been prepared, says I’opular Me 
chunks Magazine. While smoke and 
ashes are produced, and the subsumes 
Is said to be superior to various uthet 
kinds.

Moat Widely-Uaed Lettera
The letter “e” occurs more oftaa 

than any other In ordinary writing 
according to Liberty. Tb* Verier “af 
I* next tn freqoenci,

f

HATS KEEP COLOR SCHEME;
YOUTHFUL PARTY FROCKS

U A V I . n o  p u r
1 * chased a uew 
tout or coal dress, or 
a velvet ensemble, 
the next step Is to 
betake one's self to 

i e r In 
search of u chapeau 
to accurately march 
the color of Ihe new 
ly acquired costume.
Fortunately, a per 
feet color mntch need not necessarily 
Imply an expensive hut

The heaut.v uInmii tin- millinery pro
gram this season •s_ihu( even the 
simplest popular priced fell shapes 
come In rich, handsome colors which 
accurately repeal the tones and shades 
of either the new dress fabrics or 
cloakings or the fur with which they 
are trimmed. It Is not at nil unusual 
for a woman lo order several Inex 
pensive felts, so as fo top each of her 
early full costumes with a mulching lint

The modish browns uud allied 
shades are foremost In fall showings. 
When one enters a shop It almost 
seeins as If autumn hrowas of every 
degree had taken possession. The 
range extends from dark African 
brown o most alluring coppery shades 
widen fairly dazzle Ilie eye with their 
brilliant highlights. However, the 
brown tones have much competition, 
particularly In the deep wine shudes 
which enter so handsomely Into the 
autumn picture. Then there are Ihe 
new dark greens, Jungle green being 
outstanding. Light cunna and pinky 
beige, too, are widely sponsored.

When milady tours the shops seek
ing "perfect-match" colorings, she 
finds three types of hats are outstand
ing, namely, the beret, the poke-cloche 
and toques, the latter Including many 
sorts, from cup shapes to those which 
are Intricately draped.

A dark brown velour beret, sjrh a 
one as shown at the top of the group

The la s t  hat 
c'aims style distinc
tion In that two 
materials ure com
bined In Its making. 
The brim and bow 
are felt. The top 
Is draped with the 
uew French metal- 
und-wool tricot.

llow happily slen
der youth takes to 
the Ideu of the re- 

_  „  vlval af the normal
Fall Millinery. waistline, hut to the

woman who Is “ fair and forty” the 
news of a changing silhouette Is 
anything but welcome. Perhaps «.ne 
of the reasons ihe younger set Is so 
delighted with the Idea of a raised 
waistline Is that In It youth sees an 
■PIHirtunlty to accent youthfulness.

To her elders, whose avoirdupois 
is ever a source of worrlment. the 
young women of svelte figure flutter
ing about in the simple house dresses 
so fullsklrled and shortwutsted dur 
lug Hie summer, were an object of 
envy. And Ihe pretty, dainty silks, 
with their short-wuisted semi fill lug 
sleeveless bodices with bouffant skirts 
sewed on at the waistline, how they 
do differentiuie youth from Its elders: 
In seasons Just past, swent-sixteen und 
women of mature years dressed alike, 
the present trend Is toward making a 
decided distinction between styles for 
ilie flapper age und those for the ma

The charming dress Illustrated is 
oue whose 'jeml-fllted fashion tunes to 
young wulslllnes. In this qua ini. frock 
of luce and cream-colored mousseliue 
de sole, winsome Mary Nolan, a fa
vorite among Hollywood's screen art
ists, looks her prettiest. The luce 
capelet Is In keeping with the trend 
of the vogue as is also the sash ol 
very, very wide ribbon, which ties In 
huge loops and rtrenmers ut the side.

The importance of the bow theme In 
the realm of fashion cannot be over
stated. Indeed, bows have become the

Frock Accentuate* Youth.

pictured, with u wisp of ti matching 
veil to shnde the eyes, will top the 
autumn brown costume to perfection. 
It would be equally as effective In a 
deep wine lone.

Just the thing for a "first hat” Is 
n simple felt poke-cloche like the one 
to the left herewith. Notice how Its 
brim Is longer at the sides than In 
front, which Is characteristic of the 
newer silhouettes.

Quite s few satin hats are being 
shown In fall collections The one here 
la In black. The motifs of satin which 
arhleve the popular over t lie-ears ef 
fact are outlined wtth rhinestones.

plaything of those who create formal 
modes, who give to them every pos
sible Intriguing Interpretation. So 
conspicuous nre bows, a single one 
dominates the entire frock. While It 
Is very smart fashion to wear a huge 
how at the side ns pictured, of late 
the sentiment seems to ho to move to 
ward the back, which hints strongly 
of the return of the bustle effects. Soft 
triffets ribbon Is particularly well 
liked for the hustle-hows, and they 
are caught up over the arm while 
dancing.

JULIA BOTTOM1.ET.
(A  IMS. WMtcru NrnWNC Italia.)

A . Sour 
Stomach

In the same time it take# a dose o f  
aoda to bring a little temporary relief 
o f  gas and sour stomach, Phillips 
MUk of Mngnesia has acidity complete
ly checked, and the digestive organs 
all tranqulllzed. Once you have tried 
this form o f relief you will cease to 
worry about your diet nnd experience 
a new freedom In eating.

This pleasant preparation Is just as 
good for children, too. Use it when
ever coated tongue or fetid breath 
signals need of n sweetener. Physi
cians will tell you that every spoon
ful of Phillips Milk o f Magnesia neu
tralizes tunny times Its volume In arid. 
Get the genuine, the unme Phillips is

me i

P H IL L IP S  
r  M i lk

To Insure gllstenlng-whlte table lin
ens, use Ited Cross Ball Blue In your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good grocers.—Adv.

NURSES know, and doctors have 
declared there's nothing quite like 
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts o f aches 
and pains, but be sure it is genuine 
Bayer; that name must be on the 
package, and on every tablet Bayer 
is genuine, and the word genuine—in 
red—is on every box. You can’t gei 
wrong if you will just look at the box:

HELPED DURING 
MIDDLE AGE

Woman T o o k  Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable C ompound
Denver, Colo.—“I have taken six 

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
------------- ---------- table Compound

and will taka 
more. I am tak
ing it as % tonio 
t o  h e lp  mo 
t h r o u g h  th e  
Change of Lifa 
and I am telling 
many of my 
friends to take ft 
as I found sott
ing before this to 
help me. I had

_________ ______  so many bed
palings et night that I could not 

sleep and for two years I could not 
go down town becauso I was afraid 
of falling. My mother took the Vege
table Compound years ago with good 
results and now I am taking it dar
ing the Change of Life and recom
mend i t ”—Mas. T. A. Mn-Lga, 1011 
Adame Street, Denver, Colorado,

Relieves ( 
Malaria

in 3 Days j

Sw a m p
I H I L L  6. F t V I R  T O N I t
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I THE RED CROSS

Efforts are being made to re-organ- 
ise a Red Cross Chapter in our town. 
It should receive the support of all 
the citizens in the town and com
munity. There is no organization 
more worthy of support. It renders 
aid to suffering humanity all o' 
the world of every race and color.

In time of disaster it is usually thei 
Red Cross that is first on the job with 1 
food, clothing, medical aid and shelter. 
In Florida today the Red Cross is at 
its work, relieving the sufferers in the 
vast area swept by the tropical storm 
which laid waste to hundreds of miles 
of country last week.

It is possible that some day Mule
shoe might need just this kind of as
sistance. We hope not, of course, but 
still one can never tell, and in the 
event that it did it would not be many 
hours till a body of Red Cross workers 
would have the situation in hand.

Longview News
A number of patrons visited our 

school Friday afternoon to see the 
work we were doing in. school this 
year. We were glad to have them 
come out and extend a hearty wel
come for them to come back again. 
Due to the fact that the pupils had 
just finished taking examinations and 
were tired, they didn't do any prac
tical work but we watched a basket 
ball game between the school boys and 
outsiders. The school boys won by a 
large score over the outsiders.

The pupils were all back in school 
Monday morning ready for work and 
service. They are always on the job 
and glad to do anything to help make 
the community better.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Tanner, who has been on the sick list 
for some time, is recovering. We will 
be glad when Mrs. Tanner gets able 
to help us in our work again.

Miss Alma Walker, a very promi
nent young lady of the Baileyboro 
community, left Friday morning for 
Lubbock, where she will enter Texas 
Tech College Monday morning. Miss 
Walker is an ambitious girl and we 
hope she makes good in her school 
work.

The Juniors elected a new Sunday 
8chool teacher last Sunday. After a 
general discussion. Mr. Bell was elect
ed. We feel that Mr. Bell will teach 
the Juniors better than anyone else 
we could have selected.

Mr. W. C. Gordon, who has been 
working in Muleshoe, returned home 
Saturday and gave an entertainment 
that night for a number of the young 
people. They played various games, 
all reporting a good time. The young 
people are all proud of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon because they are interested in 
young people., and believe in them 
having a good time.

Longview is growing fast. Mr. J. M. 
Williams, owner and manager of the 
Longview Merchantile. is hauling out 
lumber to build an addition to his 
store.

Most all of the farmers of this lo
cality are busy stripping cane this 
week, getting ready to make syrup. 
Mr. Joe Young is making the syrup 
for the people, and as Mr. Young is 
an experienced syrup maker, we are 
sure that you will be more than satis
fied with his work.

REPORTER

West Camp News .
This week we had a ‘norther’ which 

caused a great loss in the farmers' 
crops.

Mr. J. A. Morgan and family are 
leaving for Missouri where they will 
visit relatives.

Mr. J. L. Herington is attending to 
some business in Silverton.

Mr. Charlie Sellers visited West 
Camp community last Sunday.

Mr. Claude Knowles and his brother 
Mr. Willie Knowles, returned home 
from a visit to Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and daughter 
from Memphis, Texas, were visiting 
in Rev. W. F. Thorp’s home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. House are ex
pecting a visit from their daughter, 
Mrs. Roy McClendon, who is on her 
way here from Craig, Colorado.

School at this place is progressing 
nicely.

Miss Radle Williams, accompanied 
by her sister. Mrs. W. A. Holder and 
two children of Vinson, Oklahoma, 
motored to Amarillo Sunday, where 
Mrs. Holder met her husband and re
turned with him to their home in Ok
lahoma Sunday evening.

Mr. D. H. Williams and Mr. J. M. 
Gibbs went to Portales this week on 
business.

A number of our singers attended 
the singing at Oklahoma Lane last 
Sunday night.

Miss Nora Lee Dotson had the mis
fortune of spraining her ankle last 
week, but is able to be in school at 
present. •

Miss Lillian Adair returned home 
last week from Abilene, where she 
completed a course at Draughon' 
Business College.

Ruby Adair will return to Dallas 
September 26. for observation of her 
leg which was operated on for 
fantile paralysis.

Miss Floyd Thorp was a visitor at 
the school last Monday.

Misses Radie Williams and Vera 
Adair went to Amarillo Sunday. *

We had singing here last Sunday 
evening, which was attended by a 
large crowd. Quite a few young folks 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lindsey, of 
Farwell were present.

TEXAS LEGION LEADS

Membership in the Texas depart
ment of the American Legion is the 
largest the organization has had since 
it was formed. It is leading the whole 
country in percentage gains, and be
fore the meeting at San Antonio next 
month it will have reached 30,000. It 
is expected that fully one half of these 
will be at San Antonio. Some camps 
will be represented there with their 
full membership. San Antonio is 
making preparations to take care of 
all who may come and will give en
tertainment pf a kind that will not 
toon be forgotten. Even public 
schools will be closed in order that 
the buildings may be used for housing 
and feeding visitors. More out-of- 
state visitors are expected than ever 
before have attended a National con
vention of any kind in Texas.

Ben Pyeatt, of Memphis, Texas, was 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Menefee last 
week.

The Elite Cafe Will serve a Real 
Kentucky dinner next Sunday.

STATE MAY MAKE CEMENT

Data and plans are being consid
ered by the State 3oard of Control 
to present to the next legislature look- 

to a State-wide cement plant 
to provide the immense amount of 
cement needed by Texas in its road 
construction and other work. The 
sentiment favorable to a State-owned 
plant is largely attributed to the im
pression that has been gained that a 
cement trust exists in Texas, this im
pression being due to recent investi
gations by the Attorney General s 
department of an alleged trust and 
its methods. Neither the State n-'-r 
its citizens should ever have to 
tribute to trusts pf any kind.

For Sale—Kansas Seed Wheat at 
(1.25 a bushel. J. H. Dean, 4 miles 
of Lariat. 33-lt pd

For Sale—Good young Jack. Might 
trade for good work team. J. W. 
Killoug, nine miles west of Muleshoe.

32-2tp.

Sherman Vance, of Dimmitt, spent 
a few days here the first of the week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Vance.

E. L. Menefee, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Phone No. 47 •

That New H om e
Can be built at a very reasonable 

cost, and with the High Grade Materi
al handled by us, you will have a home 
worthy of the name.

We carry only the best grades of

PAINTS, STAINS AND  
VARNISHES

and it is a pleasure to serve you in our 
line. Call on us at your earliest con
venience and let us figure that bill of

L U M B E R

BU RROW  LUMBER CO.
“Quality” “Service” “Courtesy”

X ~:-X *-X -X ~X -H ~X “X-X~:-*X-:-frX“X-fr-X ~X -X ‘***X~X~X~8*

Radios! Radios! Radios!
Now is the time to get good service on your radio, if 
you have one do not let it stand idle, and if you do not 
have one we very heartily recommend the famous 
ATWATER KENT. They are better and cheaper. 
We have a full stock of tubes and batteries and will 
be glad to look your old radio over and put it in first 
class shape.

E. R. Hart Lumber Co*
Coal, Hardware, Furniture, McCormick-

Deering Implements
'❖ x ~ :-x -:~ x ~ X “ X " X -x ~ X “X -x -K -* < “ frx~ x~x~> 'W ^E & **x~ X “X -M -K -!» i ' J

VOICE AND PICTURES 
NOW SYNCHRONIZE

New Apparatus Made Availabl 
for Schools, Churches and 
Motion Picture Theatres.

Engineers are now at work on i
simplified pbotophone device suitsb'c 
for use in the home. whJch w|U mak, 

it possible, it i> 
stated, to repro 
duce “ talking mov 
ies" in the homi 
very much as the 
o r d i n a r y  radii 
broadcast programs 
are now being re 
c e l v e d  in mori 
than eight mllllo! 
homes. This an 
nouncement w a t 
made by Genera) 
James G. Harbord, 
President of tlx 

Gen. J. O. Harbord Radio Corporation 
of America, at tlx 

formation of a new company to bi 
known as “ R. C. A. Photophone, Incor 
porated.”

In discussing the formation of thi 
new company. General Harbor*
pointed out that although the Radii 
Corporation, General Electric and 
Westinghouse had been preparing foi 
several years to market apparatus
synchronizing voice and music with 
motion pictures, public introduction 
of the apparatus had been delayed un 
til the engineers had achieved “com 
plete practicability” so that it would 
be as simple to operate as a radio 
set, and, at the same ilme, highly per 
fccted.

“The Photophone,” said General 
Harbord “ is both simple and practl 
cal. The essential principle is the 
recording of pictures and souud on 
one film. While various methods have 
been devised for 'talking movies,’ ex 
perlenco has shown that the most 
practical !« that of recording pictures 
hud sound on the same film. This 
is the method employed by the Photo 
phone. It is now possible to photo 
graph the President of the United 
States—voice as well as action—and 
to distribute films reproducing the 
event throughout the country.

Uses and Operation
“ Easily operated reproducing appa 

ratus for use in theatres, schools and 
churches will be nationally available. 
An entire opera, musical comedy or 
drama can be electrically recorded on 
the film, just as it is seen and heard,

■whether it is a nightingale singing or 
an army in battle, can now be record 
ed and reproduced for both the eye 
and the ear. Moving picture dramas 
with complete orchestral accompani 
ment, or with music and speech, will 
be available for nation-wide use.

“ Standard films without the souno 
can be used without any change in 
the machine. The only thing the op 
erator has to do is to close one switch 
when he is projecting pictures with 
Bound, and open it when he does 
want the sound. Any type of 'talking 
fiim' can be used iu the machine. Thi 
type of sound reproducer to be used 
will vary with the size of the room in 
which the pictures are to be shown 
The reproducer embodies some re 
markable new developments In acous 
tics.

“ Sight and hearing nave been tbe 
two avenues of approach to the hu
man mind for education, religion aixl 
entertainment. Now one medium i 
bines the appeal to sight and hearing 
simultaneously, with universal acces 
sibility and availability. The com 
pletB practicability of the new art has 
already been demonstrated, and there 
remained only the need for an intclli 
gent and serviceable system of manu 
facture and distribution.

“ One can only guess at the many va
ried uses of this invention as an in
s'rument for the spread of knowledge, 
for nrinr.iug the people of the world 
closer together, and for the advance
ment of civilization.”

AMERICA LEADING IN 
RADIO COMMUNICATION

The opening of a new, direct radio 
channel between New York and Lis
bon. Portugal, for the transmission 
and reception of Radiograms was re 
cently announced by the Radio Cor
poration or America. The inaugura 
ti n of this radio circul adds another 
*:>“ke to the world-wide communlca 
tlan system which has New York as 
its huh and radiates directly to Eng 
land. France, Germany, Italy, Hoi 
land. Belgium, Sweden. Norway. I'o 
land, Turkey, Argentina, Bruzil, Co 
lombia, Veuezuela. Porto Rico, the 
I utch West Indies. an:l Dutch Guiana 
r .om  San Francisco othor direct radio 
circuits Join the United States to 
1' iwall. Japan, the Philippines, Hong
I mg anil Shanghai. China, the Dutch
II st Indies and French Indo Chii
T > further Insure the continued su j 
r niacy or the United States in trans | 
c  aanic radio communication the RCA 
Is planning additional circuits for the 
r ar future to countries as near as 
Canada and Cuba, nnd as distant as ; 
iia ln , Czechoslovakia, Chile anti 
Liberia.

BALTIMORE, Mil. Richard F. 
levelHi d, son of President Cleveland, ! 

,a actively engage it in the campa ga 
to elect Governor Smflli President 
He I* In charge of (he speakers bn- ' 
reau to Maryland.

t Talk May Be Cheap But 
 ̂ Cheap Things Never Pay

i IT DOES NOT COST ANY MORE MONEY OR LABOR TO 
RAISE THOROUGHBRED STOCK THAN IT DOES TO RAISE 
JUST STOCK.

DOUBLE YOUR CREAM CHECKS BY RAISING MORE ANE 
BETTER CATTLE.

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SERVE YOU.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS

"There is No Substitute for Safety."

W bV tfW W W V tW W V W W W W W W W U W W W W W M V W W W W W

Your Insurance Business 
Appreciated

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank

V Y . ' . W W . Y A W A W

Cleaned Suits Wear Longer

Once when a man bought a suit to wear.
He never cleaned and pressed it till some big affair; 
Then he did it mainly to make it leek new.
With little thought of the good it would do.
But now he has found beyond all doubt,
That pressed suits wear longer than those without.

•

Muleshoe Tailor Shop
W A Y . W . W . W . ’ A Y . Y A

Specials
For This W eek

Peanut Butter s pound Pa« 90c
Peanut Better 2 pound pan 45c
Honey ^ure Extracted, 5 lb. pail 80c
Sorghum Molasses Gallon 1.10

This Syrup is home made and every bucket guar
anteed.

ALL
(TELEF
IUADT0THISJ 

’ STORE,

! G  upton G rocery Co.
Phone No. 4 Free Delivery.

\
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POWDERED MILK PLANT AT BOYS “FUTURE FARMERS”
BRADY IN NEAR FUTURE AT WINTERS ORGANIZED

A campaign to solicit >100.000 stock 
subscriptions for the erection and 
equipment of a powdered milk plant 
at Brady recently got under way. The 
plant is to cost $200,000, but one half 
of the capital is to be furnished by 
foreign interests.

J. T. Sanditer. of Celeste, was a 
pros]>ector in this section of Bailey 
County the first of the week.

The school boys of Winters have or
ganized one of the first “Future 
Farmers of Texas” chapters in Texas. 
This organization for boys who are 
preparing themselves to be tillers of 
the soli has organizations in nine 
states.

Mr. C. M. January, of Dallas, rep
resenting the Alexander Film Com
pany. was in the city Tuesday looking 
after business interests.

AA Tke*e—and “ Honest-to- 
Goodness”  Biscuit, Too-! i

It’s so easy to bake perfectly  delicious cakes—  
cookies— pies— as w ell as breads o f all kinds—  
provided, o f course, you use the right flo u r ! 
A n d  the right flour is m ade right here in the  
Southwest from  our ow n Southwestern w heat 
— as fine grain as can be found in the w orld. 
T he flour your grocer recom m ends because he 
know s it’s a lw ays fresh and good— alw av#  
uniform in texture!

"V
“A few cents more in 
the price of the flour— 
mekes dollars of differ
ence in the baking re-

TEXAS AND TEXANS
By WILL H. HAYES

Fairs Show Prosperity

The county fairs being held in Tex
as this fall all report large attendance 
and greater financial success than 

before. These fairs are held at 
the busiest season of the year, but 
the people feel that they can afford 
to take a few days off from their wore 

3e exhibits of the best products of 
their communities, to meet their 
friends, and to exchange experiences 
and ideas gathered from their activ
ities of the past year. The larger 
crowds indicate larger prosperity 
among the people. Good roads make 
it easier to put the whole family into 
the car and go whatever distance may 
be necessary to reach the fairs. Good 
crops at fairly satisfactory prices pro
vide the family with the "spending 
money” so necessary to a good time.

The Circus Draws Crowds

The big circus is finding it difficult 
to provide enough tent space to take 
care of the large crowds it is drawing 
this season. The ease with which 
people can go long distances ir 
short time has made it unnecessary 
for the circns to make so many 
“stands.” The circus now advertises , 
over a radius of 100 or 150 miles, i 
draws its crowds from 75 to 100 miles 
around, whereas formerly it was 
undertaking for a family todrlve 20 
miles to see the “big show." The au
tomobile has been a wonderful boon 
to all the people, and it has helped to 
put more money into the pockets of 
the circus folks.

r

FOR SALE AT

All Grocers

Texas Marine Foods

Texas peoplle have little idea of the 
magnitude of the marine food indus
try of the State. Fish and shrimp 
compose the bulk of the salt water 
products. The report of the Game 
Fish and Oyster Department shows 
that for the year closing September 

3,841,685pounds of fish and 2,917- 
955 pounds of shrimp found their way 
from Texas Vaters to markets. Cor
pus Christi led in fish production 
1,023,320 pounds, with Point Isabel a 
close second with 1,018,395 pounds. 
Port Lavaca kept its usual lead in 
shrimp, marketing 1.633,120 pounds. 
Corpus Christi following with 1,116,000 

ids. Galveston is the leading 
oyster and crab market of Texas. 
Other places that contribute notably 
to the marine food production of the 
state are Aransas Pass, Port Aransas, 
Port Lavaca. Freeport. Rockport, Mat
agorda, Port O ’Connor, Palacious and 
Seadrift.

! ( * » : »  -a* m e os* ■»> «

Beauty Shop-The Powder Box
PERMANENT W AVES $10.00

| All Beauty Work including Hairbobbing
: and Dyeing
, MARCELS 75c

Graduate of Chicago Hairdressing Academy, Chicago. Illinois.

# Mrs. Guy M. Hockenhull
 ̂ 402 Wallace St.

Phone 402 W Clovis, N. M.
KM NK9HK»K>I» <♦> S*i •»> -J* -JB- «S-

Bailey County Abstract Company
L. S. BARRON, Manager. MULHSHOE, TEXAS

(ESTABLISHED IN 1900)

Abstracts, Loans, all kinds of Insurance 
and Conveyancing. All matters pertain
ing to land titles given-prompt attention.

Road Information Cozy Rest Rooms

Gas - Oil - Tires 
Tubes

Continental Products
MORE POWER—MORE SPEED—MORE ECONOMY

“CONOCO”—Extra Knockless Miles
Our sole business is to be of the utmost 
service to our patrons. If you own a 
Car, Truck or Tractor, call and see us.

WE FIX FLATS

Jones Service Station
“SERVICE WITH A SMILE”

Profits From Hens

Check us up on

Quality
Service

Price

Elgin, Musical Center

Is there a town of the size in Texas 
that can beat Elgin as a musical cen
ter? Its four brass bands seem 
entitle it to first place in band music. 
Band Director Nichols directs 
Elgin American Legion Band, which 
has a statewide reputation; the Ki- 
wanas Band, the pride of the town 
and the country about; the High 
School Band, and the- Senior Band, 
composed largely of young married 
people. If there is more musical tal
ent to be found in any other Texas 
town, I have yet to hear of it, and it 
is used in a way that is redounding 
to the reputation of Elgin as a place 
where the people give attention to the 
better things of life.

Lee County Negro Fair

The county fair .given annually by 
the colored people of Lee county at 
Giddings is proving that where they 
are given the right kind of help and 
encouragement the colored people of 
Texas take justifiable pride in their 
activities. There are a negro -agricul
tural agent and a negro home demon
stration agent in the county, and 
largely through the efforts of these, 
there are 12 negro community clubs 
in the county around which the t 
nual fair is centered. Prizes are o f
fered for the best community booth, 
the best decorated community car in 
the parade, and the best vocational 
school exhibit, as well as for live stock, 
farm products, home economics work 
and other exhibits. The fair is prov
ing of much help to the colored people 
in stimulating pride in all kinds of 
efforts for their race, and it has the 
whole-hearted endorsement and sup
port of the white people of the town 
and county.

That profit can be made from 
small flock of poultry is constantly 
being shown by poultry growers all 
over the State who take care of their 
flocks and keep books to show 
cost and the returns. A Cameron 
county renter presents the figures to 
show that after paying for the feed 
for 85 White Leghorn pullets, grown 
from baby chicks he cleared $2.4214 
cents on each during the year and has 
added 68 more pullets to his flock. 
The poultry business was in addition 
to the cultivation of a 50 acre crop.

Pigs is Money

A Wilson county farmer has three 
Duroc-Jersey sows that last Novem
ber farrowed 32 pigs_ of which he 
raised 30. He has soid 20 of them for 
$403.19, and still has the other 
With the exception of six sacks of I 
shorts, all the feed given them was 
waste products from the farm. *

The next time you need a tire, drop in and 
talk it over.

We won’t strong-arm you or slip a tire on 
your car when you’re not looking.

We won’t sing you to sleep with a lot of 
smooth-sounding talk about “big bargains” 
and “Special Deals.”

You won’t have to wade through a lot of 
“applesauce.” But here’s the point—We 
think from a standpoint of location, equip
ment, the tires we sell, the prices we charge 
and the service we render, that we deserve 
the patronage of every car owner in Mule- 
shoe and vicinity who is looking for a de
pendable place to buy a good tire at the 
right price. So—the pext time you’re faced 
with the sad necessity of buying a tire— 
drop in and talk it over. You ought to know 
exactly what we have to offer, before you 
make your final decision.

We sell The World’s Greatest Tire and our 
prices .are Right—so’s our service.

M ore people ride on

G O O ^ f Y E A R  !
T I R E  §  than on any

other kind. \

Valley Motor Co.
Muleshoe, Texas

S '
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Texas And Oklahoma 
To Battle Over The 

**Old Gray Mare”
San Antonio. Sept. 25.—The battle 

for the historic "old gray mare" is on 
again.

The war has started and Texas and 
Oklahoma have taken to the trenches.

It is expected to reach its culmina
tion during the tenth annual conven
tion of the American Legion at San 
Antonio October 8-12 when the Ok
lahoma Legion plays the rollicking 
tune as its marching song.

Texas’ “Old Gray Mare” band 
Brown wood, favorite and star of 
several legion national conventions, 
will be on hand and say it is going 
to give the Oklahoma musicians keen 
competition when they strike up the 
old army tune.

Pending opening of the convention, 
the war of words continues with Gen. 
Rby Hoffman, of Oklahoma, and Wal
ton D. Hood, commander of the Texas 
department of the legion as the prin
cipal speakers.

Hoffman says: Capt. R. E. (Doc) 
Flynn the leader of the First Okla
homa infantry on the border, station
ed at San Benito during the Mexican 
border trouble, composed the music 
(“The Old Gray Mare ” song) not 
claiming originality but, taking parts 
from other pieces and made the pres
ent “Old Gray Mare.”

It is distinctly our tune and nobody 
else. We are going to San Antonio 
to claim it and anybody who inter
poses any objection to our authorship 
is going to get an argument on his 
hands.”

To all of which Hood replies, on 
behalf of Texas, that the “Old Gray 
Mare" song was originally composed 
during the war between the states 
from an incident occurring in Hood's 
Texas Brigade, commanded by Gen
eral John B. Hood, a relative of the 
Texas Legion Commander.

Austin, Texas . Sept. 25.—Twenty 
years ago, the Division of Natural 
Resources of the University of Texas 
was merely the Bureau of Economic 
and Technology, but since that time 
it has grown until now it includes the 
Bureaus of Economic Geology. In
dustrial Chemistry and Engineering 
Research.

This Division is maintained by the 
University for two purposes. The 
first and main purpose is to add to a 
knowledge of the natural resources 
of the state, and for this work there 
are required the services of men who 
are specially trained and who are 
qualified and disposed to carry on 
original investigations in their par
ticular field. The second purpose to 
the Division is the dissemination of 
information on these subjects to the 
public which is accomplished not 
only by publication of investigations 
but also by assembling and distribut
ing through correspondence and oth
erwise flail available information on 
particular resources and projects.

According to Dr. E. H. Sellards, 
associate director of the Bureau of 
Economic Geology , appropriations 
amounting to $104,160 per annum for 
the purpose of carrying on this work 
for the next two years have been 
(recommended by the Board of Re
gents of the University and will be 
considered by the legislature which 
meets in January. 1929.

“That such a budget if allowed will 
constitute no appreciable drain on 
the State compared to the import
ance of the industries concerned,” 
Dr. Sellards explained, “will be ap
parent when it is remembered that 
the gross mineral production approx
imates $400,000 a year. Gross pro
duction tax on petroleum and sul
phur brings to the State a revenue 
of but slightly lfss than $6,000,000 
per year. The increased tax values 
incident to the mineral resources de
velopment are difficult to estimate 
but obviously run into millions. The 
budget requested is for investiga
tions contributory to these industries.

CULL FOUR TIMES PER YEAR

The year-round system of culling 
the poultry flock, that is, culling four 
times a year, is a practical method of 
getting a check on production since it 
will indicate what hens are laying 
during each season of the year even if 
it is not the exact number of eggs 
produced, E. N. Holmgreen, poultry 
husbandman. Extension Service, A. 
and M. College of Texas, said in a 
talk before the poultry group of the 
Nineteenth Annual Farmers’ Short 
Course.

This culling should be carried on in 
the fall, winter, spring, and summer 
the speaker added. At each culling 
the layers should be banded with a 
leg band of different colors while the 
non-layers and other culls are not 
banded. In this manner each time 
the flock is culled the layers are given 
a good mark in the form off a leg 
band. “With a year-round system of 
culling the farm flock will come the 
Texas ‘Four-Band Hen.' the only 
kind of hen that can be profitable 
with low-priced eggs, because she will 
be an all season layer.’’—Farm and 

vRanch.

A Jensen and B. K. Murphrey, of 
Br sque Cor ty, stopped over in Mule- 
shoe for a ’ay the first of the week, 
looking ove- the country. They had 
been prospr ting in New Mexico and 
were enroute home.

SCOUTING FOR FINK BOLLWORM

Field scouting to determine if any 
new pink bollworm infestations' have 
appeared In the 1928 cotton crop 
along the Rio Grande is now under 
.way according to George O. Becker, 
Entomologist in Charge. Pink Boll
worm Field Service of the Plant 
Quarantine and Control Administra
tion, United States Department of 
.Agriculture.

R. W. White and two assistants are 
l-in charge of the scouting work, 
sisted by a corps of twenty-seven 
trained men who are thoroughly fa
miliar with the life history and the 
habits of the pink bollworm. These 
men are now scouting in the lower 
Rio Grande Valley and as the season 
advances will cover other sections in 
Texas and Arizona where, in 
opinion of the Department, there is 
danger of infestation.

The conditions under which cotton 
is produced on the Mexico side of the 
Rio Grande, together with the ifact 
that pink bollworm infestations have 
in the past been known to occur 
across from Eagle Pass and Del Rio 
Texas, provide a source of possible 
infestation which makes it necessary 
to keep a close watch along the Mex
ican border to be certain that any 
stray invasions of this insect are lo
cated as soon as they happened t< 
become established.

It has been found that trash re
removed from cotton by the cleaners 
at the gin contains a large number 
of insects of various species and that 
the pink bollworm will be very likely 
to show up in this trash when infest
ed cotton is ginned. Supplementing 
the field scouting, inspectors examine 
the gin trash at all gins in territory 
being scouted as an added precaution 
in checking up on the distribution of 
this insect.

Mr. Becker said that every possible 
precaution is being taken to prevent 

extension of the pink bollworm 
into the main cotton producing areas 
of the cotton producing states, by 
scouting to determine the present ex
tent of infestation and by the en
forcement of regulations in the quar
antined area which will prevent the 
insect from being carried into new 
territory.

THE NEW SOUTH—TEXAS

Airplanes, telephones, radio, smooth 
highways and railroads have made 
.Texas more compact for purposes of 
government and business than was 
the smallest of states a century ago. 
thus practically disposing of the fear 
that the area of the Lone Star State 
would prove too great for practical 
[governmental purposes.

Its integrity, as an entity, safe, 
Texas—powerful, rich in land and 
resources, and daily gaining in wealth 
and influence by reason of the “Tex
as for Texans” spirit of its peop 
may look forward to a self-support
ing population of ten, even fifteen 
millions, an annual income by these 
people of as much as fifteen billions 
and a place of the very first magni
tude among the states of the union.

Some day the surplus drainage of 
other regions will be brought under 
control and diverted to West Texas, 
there to irrigate lands now too dry 
for the best agricultural results.

Some day industry will rank with 
agriculture and raw material produc
tion in that state.

In half a generation Texas has 
created an artificial port at Houston 
and developed a water borne move
ment of some 12 millions tons.

In fifty years it has built an inland 
city at Fort Worth and increased its 
population some 5000 per cent.

In a short span of time it has cre
ated at Dallas one of the best condi
tioned cities in America.

San Antonio has become an excel
lent place in which to live and to 
develop business.

And so the record goes. Every
where progress. Everywhere promise.

For Texas, or for the good of any 
part of the state, all Texas works in 
harmony.

The drift of cotton production is 
westward, to the new, virgin flat 
lands, where mechanical cultivators 
and pickers will solve the problem of 
farm labor and materially reduce the

>st of production.
Only one, or at most two genera

tions removed from the pioneer stage, 
Texas enjoys the vigor and enthusi- 

of youth, plus a character of ef
fective patriotism and local pride 
rajrely, if at all, matched in other 
states.

KNOW TEXAS

The Rio Grande Valley claims the 
four largest mixed vegetable farms 
in the United States.

Texas is the fifth or sixth ranking 
state in minerals produced. Custom
arily Texas contributes six or seven 
per cent of the total minerals mined 
in the United States.

Since 1880the annual value of min
eral production in Texas has increas
ed from about $1,000,000 to some 
$300,000,000 today.

Kaolin is the most valuable of clays 
for the manufacture of porcelain 
pottery. Kaolin exists in large large 
quantities in several Texas counties.

Texas has almost 635,000 telephones 
which is four times the number in 
Austria, four times the number in 
Belgium. 60 times the number 
Bulgaria. 125 times the number in 
Greece, and only 100,000 less than the 
number in France, although France 
has seven times the population of 
Texas.

PLAINVIKW IRRIGATED FARM
BRINGS SUCCESS TO OWNER

Plalnvlew, Sept. 15.—Typical 
what a quarter section of land in the 
Plainview territory will do under ir
rigation is the experience of B. 
Wilkes, a farmer of Plainview.

Wilks has a quarter section of irri
gated land north of Plainview. and 
practices diversification in every re
spect. One month recently he sold 
$350 worth of produce, eggs, cream 
and chickens. He has 50 Poland Chi
na and Duroc Jersey hogs, purebred 
250 fine White Leghorn hens and 
five Jersey cows. Five acres of oats 
yielded 65 bushels per acre this year, 
and his wheat made 20 bushels. His 
cotton crop is among the earliest in 
the county, and he has some corn 
that is very early as a result of prop
er irrigation.

Wilks has a splendid farm home 
with every convenience, including 
electrically operated washing ma
chines, electric lights, running water 
and the like.

He advocates the best in livestock 
A Poland China sow from his farm, 
bought from C. L. Franz, took' first 
place last year at the fairs at Ama
rillo, Lubbock. Wichita Falls, Dallas 
and Beaumont, and was sold at Ama
rillo to Lillard and Sons of Arlington, 
outstanding breeders of Texas. He 
has 15 pigs which are now being fit
ted for the fall fairs. Incidentally 

boar from his herd has been bought 
by the Texas Technological College 
to head its herd—Plainview News.

H. M. Whatly and family of Okla
homa, were visitors here for a day 
this week. They had been on a sight
seeing trip through the New Mexico 
mountains and to Carlsbad Cavern. 
They were highly pleased with this 
section, stating that they were going 
to make another visit here soon.

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Clinic
D R . J. T . K R U EGER

Surgery and Consultation*
D R . J. T . H UTCH IN SO N
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

D R . M . C. O V E R T O N
Diseases o f Children

D R . J. P . L AT T IM O R E  
D R . F. B. M A L O N E

General Medicine 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

D R . J. H . STILES 
D R . L . P. SM ITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine

MISS M A B E L  M cCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C . E. H U N T
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. . Young wo
men who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar-

O. N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
Societies Giving Box Suppers. 

The Man that Gets the Money 
for You.”

Dr. A. S. Craver, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate; also Post-Graduate 
Phone 40

Muleshoe Hotel MULESHOE, TEXAS

Lubbock
MEDICAL, SURGICAL AND 

DIAGNOSTIC

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myrick Building 

Phone 1200 
—and—

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tiana Sts. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 
including X-Ray and Modern 

Physio Therapy 
D. D. CROSS, M. D.

Surgery and Diseases of 
Women

V. V. CLARK, M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and 

Electro Therapy 
J, E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH, M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G. H. ATER, D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea and 
X-Ray

X-Ray and Laboratory

IL S. RIGGS 
Business Manager

MAGNETIC DECLINATION
IN TEXAS LAST YEAR

The Coast and Geodetic Survey. De
partment of Commerce, has just made 
available a new publication of partic
ular value to surveyors of this state 
who are required to use magnetic 
methods in recovering the lines of 
old surveys. The publication also i 
tains the information necessary for 
testing compasses at the magnetic 
stations established by the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, descriptions of which 
stations are given in full in the pub
lication. With this publication, it is 
possible to find changes In the mag
netic bearings at different localities 
In the state as time has elapsed. The 
use of this information for every de
gree of longitude and latitude makes 
it easy to find the correct values of 
any given place.

A copy of this publication may be 
obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government printing O f
fice, Washington, D. C„ by remitting 
fifteen cents and requesting a copy of 
Coast and Geodetic Survey Serial No. 
4t7, Magnetic Declination in Texas in 
1927.

Marvin Rankin, of Sour Lake, 
was prospecting here the first of last 
week.

J. T. Bates, of near Olton, was at
tending to busines interests here Mon
day. He stated that conditions in 
his section were very promising.

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your Pales anywhere. Ref 
erences. Come Lnd hear me. Phono 
thru Dimmitt. P. O., Muleshoe 
Flagg.

A. R. Matthews, M. D.
Physician

and
Surgeon

MULESHOE,

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

V. Johnson, of the Nicholson Seed 
Company, Dallas, Texas, was here the 
first of the week looking after the 
interests of his company. The Nichol
son Seed Company is among the pritT- 
dpal buyers of sudan In this section.

Mr. E. E. Worm, qf the Big Square 
community, was in Muleshoe Monday 
transacting business.

Wanted
Farm Seeds of all kinds, especially 
Field Peas, Soy Beans, Etc. Top prices 
paid.

PURINA FEEDS
Make You More Money

Egg Mash—Dairy Feed—Pig Hog 
and Steer Feed—Purina Chows

CALL US TO DO YOUR CULLING FREE

Bailey County Elevator 
Company

. ■ .V W . ' .V .V .V A Y .V V . V . V . V . V / A V

MRS. C. S. HOLLAND
Teacher  o f  Piano

Elementary Theory, Ear Training and History of Music.

}  Muleshoe, Texas

Eyesight and Health
Have you fully equipped that boy or girl in whose future your hopes arc 
centered, to prepare for the keen competition of later life? No doubt your 
answer is “YES." For, if you thought anything was lacking, you would of 
course supply it at once. But are you sure nothing is lacking? Are you sure 
your child is not struggling under the greatest of all handicaps—DEFECTIVE 
EYES?

D R . C. E. W O R R E L L
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Write or phone for an appointment.
LYCEUM BUILDING CLOVIS, NEW MEX.

DON’T W A IT
Till the very day you need Christmas Cards to put 

in your order. Yes, its a long time yet before they 
have to be mailed, but why not attend to the order

ing right now, so that you will be relieved of that 
worry later..
We carry a line of cards of the best quality and new 
designs which are sure to please.

T H E  JO U R N A L
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SAY! LET W EAVER DO YOU R TIRE AND TUBE W O R K  Muleshoe, Texas
For Sale— McCormick Row Binder, 

good condition. See G. A. Anderson.
2?tp.

P A T R. BOBO

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice in All Courts

Miss Winnie Belle Farell. of Shal- 
lowater is spending several days in 
the M. L. Evans home at YL. Miss 
Farell and Mrs. Evans are sisters.

BARGAINS in wagons. Best money 
will buy. Full cut-under in iron and 
wood wheel

At Sam Gaines Place.

J. T. Lybrand, J. H. Moody and J. 
H. Crawford, of Paradise, Texas, ar
rived in Muleshoe Monday afternoon 
to spend a few days prospecting in 
Bailey county.

At Bovina
TWINE, none better at 14 cents. 13’ 
in lots of five hundred or more— 
Sam Gaines.

R A D I O S
THE CROSLEY RADIO

Appearance Performance Price
Selective Powerful Sensitive 

Totally Shielded Illuminated Dial
Genuine Neutrodyne

Let us install a set in your home. Try It under ALL conditions 
Five days free trial in your own home—30 days guarantee from 
factory—365 day free service. Have you an old radio or phono
graph you would like to trade in on a modern, up-to-the-minute 
set? If so, I would appreciate your business.

“Ask the man who has 
c r o s i e y  heard one.”

IVAN B. MARDIS
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES RADIOS HOUSE WIRING

Ready to be Ironed
Send us your laundry work this next 

week, and we will deliver your clothes 
back, spotlessly cleaned and all ready to 
be ironed. Just phone and we will call 
the day you say.

Muleshoe Laundry
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BUTLER ATTACK IS 
COSTLnO G. 0. P.

Educator’s Repudiation of Hoo
ver Swings Many Votes 

to Smith.

SAM GAINES—Best twine at 14 cents 
per pound. Lots of Five hundred 
or more, 13*4 per pound

at Bovina, Texas. 2c
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White Front Garage
If your car needg working on, see us 
for prices.

We can save you 25 to 50 per cent on 
all mechanical work and guarantee 
our work to give satisfaction. We 
also fix flats. Call us. |

A. W. COKER PHONE 7 |
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Treat Your Grain
We now have in stock Copper Carbon- 
ate for treating grain. We furnish 
formula for treating and it will rid 
your grain of rust and smut.

Try our Lily Brand table salt.

If you want to dispose of that wheat 
at $1.15, bring it in at once as we are 
going to clean up our bins.

We still have on hand plenty of that 
good Merit Brand Feeds. Use them to 
increase your pay check in poultry and 
cream.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

The unqualified repudiation of Her
bert Hoover by Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, President of Columbia Univer
sity, and President of the Carnegie 
Endowment Foundation for Interna
tional Peace, has proved, political ob
servers say, one of the most stagger
ing blows suffered in the present cam
paign by the Republican forces.

Although mauy prominent Repub
licans have renounced allegiance to 
their party since Hoover’s nomination, 
none, it is conceded, has Influenced so 
many rotes.

A highly esteemed leader in Repub
lican party affairs since 1887, Dr. But
ler has attended every Republican na
tional convention for 40 years. In 
1912, following the death of Vice Pres
ident Sherman, who had been renomi
nated, Dr. Butler became the Repub
lican candidate for Vice President. He 
was one of his party’s most prominent 
candidates for the nomination for Pres
ident In 1924.

The reaction to his ringing disavow
al of the principles enunciated by Hoo
ver In Ills acceptance speech was Im
mediate and nation-wide. His bold 
and unequivocal declaration that he 
could not support a candidate who ad
mitted himself to be in favor of the 
“ continuance of the present reign of 
lawlessness, debauchery and Govern
ment-made crime” brought thousands 
of letters of congratulation from other 
dissatisfied Republicans.

In a scathing letter, addressed to 
the editor of the New York Times, 
Dr. Butler declared he wished to dis
sociate himself “quickly, publicly and 
completely on positions on two of the 
three most Important questions now 
before the American people that were 
taken by Mr. Hoover In his speech of 
acceptance."

Noted Authority
Dr. Butler, who has long been in de

mand by learned bodies as a speaker 
on questions relating to internation
al relations and the promotion of 
world peace, ridiculed Hoover for his 
“ wholly false argument" that the 
squandering of enormous sums on na
val armament would cooperate in the 
maintenance of peace.

“ The contrary is now the well- 
demonstrated fact,” asserted the edu
cator. "Mr. Hoover dismisses with a 
few perfunctory words the truly re
markable treaty just now to be signed 
by ourselves and all the great powers 
of the earth pledging renunciation of 
war as an instrument of national poli
cy.” He added that Hoover’s position 
was mere "swagger.”

He criticized Hoover for "accepting 
the formula of that paid band of agi
tators, lobbyists and persecutors 
which calls itself the Anti-Saloon 
League,” and asserted that it is “quite 
obvious that Mr. Hoover has no con
ception of the real problem by which 
the country is faced.”

“ That problem,” averred Dr. Butler, 
"has not to do with liquor, cot with 
social experiments, good, bad or in
different, but with the structure and 
functions of the Government of the 
United States.”

Accusing the Republican candidate 
of "hypocrisy" and “contradiction” 
which "would be comic were It not 
so unspeakably tragic,” the educator 
declared: “No one can be In favor of 
the principles upon which our Govern
ment rests, or of the Constitution it
self, and at the same time in favor of 
the Eighteenth Amendment, because 
the two are absolutely contradictory.” 

“ Literally millions of Republicans 
throughout the country,” Dr. Butler 
asserted, are “ in full agreement” with 
him.

Messrs. H. A. Douglass and Lem 
Chesher left Sunday for a business 
trip to Fort Worth.

FOR SALE—Lots 21 and 23 in Block 
21, Muleshoe, Texas; price $300.00, 1-3 
cash, balance to suit purchaser, 8 per 
cent Interest. Abstract furnished. 
G. S. Arnold, owner, Robert Lee, 
Texas. 30-4tc.

The Circle Back School District 
Board will sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, or bankable 
note, the old wood school building and 
other school property belonging to 
said district.

Sale will be held "on school grounds 
at 1:00 P. M. Saturday. October 13th. 
Circle Back School District Board. 3t

Rochester Haddaway, of Fort Worth 
was in town Tuesday transacting

FADA RADIO—Loud and plain. Far 
and near, will talk day or night. Satis
faction guaranteed. Will sell on pay
ment plan. Sam Gaines.

R. L. B R O W N
The Land Man

Lands. Oil Leases 
Royalties

Muleshoe Nat. Farm 
Loan Association

—No. 3943—
L. S. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.

I. W. HARDEN. President

J. J. LAWLER, Vice-President

Loan Committee 

T. L. SNYDER 

W. G. KENNEDY 

S. E. MORRIS

HOOVER FARM STATEMENT 
CALLED “CLEVER DELUSION”
“A very pretty Christmas tree for 

the American farmer, covered with 
glistening tinsel and little Christmas 
bells, but without presents—In other 
words, a clever delusion."

That is how Herbart Hoover’s state
ment on Agriculture is described by 
William Hirth, or Columbia, Mo., pub
lisher of the Missouri Farmer, and 
chairman of the Corn Belt Committee. 
Mr. Hirth adds:

“Mr. Hoover’s message to Agricul
ture constitutes a lot of cleverly put 
together bunk that will not fool the 
thinking farmers of this country. 
When he admits that after eight years 
of uninterrupted power the Republi
can party has failed to meet what he 
now says is the 'most urgent 
aomic problem in our Nation' he is 
caught in his own bear trap—how can 
be confers this indictment against his 
party in one breath, and then have 
the nerve to ask the farmers for his 
vote In the next?”

Farm and Ranch 
Loans

per cent Interest—36 Years Time 

l Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR LOANS

NOTICE NOTICE

see Muleshoe

■tttW H i»m i»«m n n n i

1 PUBLIC D R A Y
Let Me Do Your 

HAULING
Careful Attention 
and Your Business I 

Appreciated 
C. C. RAGSDALE

CALL CITY HALL

THE OLD RELIABLE

Henington’s Cash 
Grocery

Our shelves are brimming over 
with good things to eat.

QUALITY
That is unsurpassed

PRICES
That are always saving

SATISFACTION
Absolutely guaranteed

See our windows for Specials that 
will save you money

Henington’s
Cash G rocery

Jkr Econom ical fra m p a rta tla n

Reconditioned to Assure 
T h o u sa n d s  of M iles  
of Dependable, Satis- 
f a c t o r y  S e r v i c e

Due to the great popularity of the Bigger and 
Better Chevrolet in this community, we have 
now in stock some reconditioned used cars 
that represent exceptional values. These cars 
have been thoroughly inspected by our expert 
m echanics and c om pletely  reconditioned 
wherever necessary. They are good for thou
sands o f miles of satisfactory service. And be
cause they are sold under the famous Chevro
let Red O.K.Tag system, you can buythemw ith 
the utmost confidence, assured of their de
pendability and quality. See these cars today.

RALEIGH, N. C.—Declaring that 
: jvernor Smith’s acceptance apeech 
lings true upon the fundamentals of 

Democracy.” Josephus Daniels, Sec
retary of the Navy during the Wil
son Administration, predicted that 

j North Carolina win continue , in the 
I Democratic column.”

A few  o f  our e x ce p t io n a l U sed  Car V a lu es 
“ w ith  an O K  th at c o u n t s ”

Plenty of Old Fords
1928’s on down

j Come in and look ’em over-they ’re bargains and what-nots

Valley M otor Company
Muleshoe, Texas

LI

Read The Journal Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value
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G oi ng tothe Movies”
While5ittingatHome

LEGEND EXPLAINS A 
PETRIFIED FOREST

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
• OINO to the movies while 

sitting at home I Doesn't 
Bound possible, does It?

. It not only Is possible.
I hut. Judging from a deni- 
I onstrntlon made In Hast 

I’ lttsburgh, I’ll., recent
ly, that seeming miracle 
may soon become one of 

mnpluces of 
our dally life.

Recently there gathered in the tel
evision laboratory of the Westing- 
bouse Klectrlc and Manufacturing 
company a group of radio leaders, 
among theta representatives of the 
Radio Corporation of America, the 
National Broadcast In;; company, the 
'General Klectrlc company mid the 
Wesllugliouse company, who saw mo

tion pictures which, broadcasted from 
a station nearby and transmitted on 
radio waves, were picked up on a re
ceiver In Hie laboratory and repro
duced before their eyes. It was the 
world’s first demonstration of radio 
movies and possibly the most astound
ing of the many advances In the sci
ence of radio announced during the 
past year.

While radio movies are still In the 
laboratory stage, Westlngliouse offi
cials. under whose auspices the dem
onstration was made, declare that the 
event heralds the day when the radio 
listener will sit at home and hnve that 
most popular form of entertainment, 
motion pictures, projected by tils Indi
vidual radio receiving set.

The development of radio movies Is 
• triumph of scientific engineering. 
During the lust summer, ttni'ldea came 
to the mind of Dr. Frank Conrad. In 
charge of tills branch of Ills company's 
activities and the fact that In barely 
two months he brought the device to 
the laboratory etnge In the degree of 
perfection witnessed nt ttie recent dem
onstration. Is said to hnve set a rec
ord. Radio movies are a step beyond 
previous developments In television 
and required the Invention of a num
ber or appliances In nddltlon to a 
great deal- of acleniinc ealeulntlon. 
synchronism of vurlous highspeed 
nicchnnisms. and accurate control of 
light and radio wnves.

Although the sending of moving pic
tures by radio, as may well be Imag
ined, required ninny complicated an.1 
delicate pieces of nppnrultis. the prin 
clplos of the art as explained by West 
Ingtiouse engineers, are not beyond 
ordinary comprehension 1'holography 
In Its simplest form consists of the re
producing of spots of light nnd shad 
ow In the same arrangement as they 
appenr In the subject photographed 
The screening of a motion picture, 
o f  course, requires that a roll of film 
be operated nt a speed which sends 
sixteen pictures a second before 
projecting beam of light, because of 
the structure of the human eye. If a 
series of pictures follow each other nt 
the rate of sixteen or more per second, 
the tinman eye sees It as a single mov
ing picture.

All this the brondcastlng of radio 
movies requires, with (lie addition 
that the spots of light imisl he trans
formed Into frequencies, some of 
which are In the audible range, trans
ferred to a radio wave and broadcast 
as electrical energy. In receiving the 
pictures, the process Is reversed, the 
electrical energy Is picked up. and the 
frequencies returned to lights and 
shadows, which when viewed presents 
the radio movie.

Is the first step of the process a 
pencil of light traverses each picture.

1. The heart of the television mo
tion picture transmitter. The scan
ning disc Is clearly shown as well as 
the dot of light which is thrown upon 
the motion picture film. Above the 
scanning disc may be seen the syn
chronizing tube which keeps this disc 
turning at a predetermined speed.

2. Or. Frank Conrad, assistant chief 
engineer, Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing company and inventor 
of the television motion picture pro
jector. The scanning dise of the ap
paratus is Immediately in front of him.

or "frame.'' ns It Is called, at the rate 
of- sixty limes n sixteenth of u second. 
This process produces a sixty-line pic
ture. ns clear ns the usual newspaper 
halftone Illustration. The pencil ot 
light Is produced by n scunner which 
is a disc with a series of minute 
square holes near its rim. The disc 
is pv arranged that nil light Is exclud 
cd from the film except that which 
goes through the sqtinre holes. The 
disc turns very fust, und ns It turns 
passes the beam o f light ncross each 
"frame." with the result Hint an tndi 
vldunl beam of light touches every 
part of Hie "frame."

The beam of tight passing through 
the film falls u|s>u an electric eye or 
plmto-electrlc cell, which Is not unlike 
an oversized Incandescent lamp. With 
in the cell, however, is a metal whose 
electrical resistance varies with the 
light falling on It. Cnesenin, a rare 
metal. Is used In the Westinghouse 
cell. The amount of light falling on 
this cell determines the amount of 
current passing through It. The re
sult Is that each Individual beam of 
light sends an electrical Impulse 
which varies directly nccnrdlhg to the 
amount of light or simile In the film 
through which It passed.

The beams of light have now be
come clertrtcni Impulses and are sent 
on to Hie brondcnstlng station. Here 
Hie hen ms assume definite nnd varied 
frequencies, some of which nre nudl- 
hie. Doctor Conrad states that these 
frequencies range from somewhere 
near 500 to approximately 00,000. Since 
the human oar Is limited to frequen
cies of approximately 15.000. much of 
the radio movie wave Is Itinuillhle.

At Hie brondcnstlng stntlon these 
frequencies nre transposed on a radio 
wave anil transmitted exactly as the 
ordinary music or voice. The radio 
slgnnla now can he sent ncross a room, 
or across the continent Their dl»- 
tnnee range Is limited only by the 
broadcasting stntlon's equipment. In 
the Westinghouse demonstration, the 
signals traversed a distance of about

four miles; two miles from the labora
tory to the broadcasting station by 
wire nnd two miles back to the lab
oratory by radio.

To turn these radio wares back In
to light, an arrangement which per
mits the use of a mercury arc lump 
Is used. By this adaptation the weak 
radio currents control the action of 
the many times more powerful current 
operating the arc lamp. This action 
may he compared to the action of 
radio tube, where the weak radio cu 
rent on the grid of the tube controls 
the action of the Independent and 
more powerful plute current

Thus the mercury arc lump 
bright or dim as fast ns the current 
changes, and Its light nt any Instant 
Is In proportion to the light that the 
electric eye sees In Hie same Instant. 
To return the dots of light to their 
nrlginnl pattern, another revolving 
disc or scanner Is also used which Is 
similar to the transmitting scanner 
The use of a mercury nre lamp per
mits the radio pictures to he thrown 
upon n ground glass or screen, the 
first time this has been done with tel 
e vision apparatus.

BnlTi these scanning discs turn at 
exactly the same speed; the hole In 
the receiving disc must he exactly In 
the same relative position ns the cor 
responding hole In the trnnsmlttln; 
disc. In other words, they must b< 
synchronized.

Westinghouse engineers were tti< 
first to develop a feasible method of 
synchronism, and their method wus 
by means of radio. From transmit 
ting equipment, which mny he located 
in the broadcasting station, they truns 
mlt a constant frequency wuve of 5, 
000 cycles. This wave Is produced bj 
a tuning fork nnd transmitted over 
special carrier wave from the broad 
casting station. The constant fre 
quency note Is received on a special 
receiver and by means of special ap 
pnrntus controls the speed of syn 
ehronous motors, which drive tli< 
scanning discs of both transmitting 
and receiving radio movie equipment 
This revolutionary method of control 
ling equipment Indlcntes, In a mens 
ure. the extent to which science mu.«i 
go In order to' perfect television oi 
radio movies.

But the developments In radio dur 
Ing the past year, nnd especially tlilt 
latest development Indlcntes that th< 
word “ Impossible" Is rapidly being 
written out of Hie vocabulary oi 
American electrical engineering genius 
and that radio movies for all win 
cure to enjoy them are an assure* 
fact

Navahos Call Stone Tree* 
Bones of Monsters.

Tucson, Arlzo.—The Navaho Indians 
Of the southwest have a strange uud 
fantastic legend to account for the 
grout stone tree trunks whose broken 
columns strew the desert In the region 
of the famous petrified forest.

In (tie early days of the world, the 
Indians say, the sun did not ride 
tranquil and undimmed through the 
sky as he does now. At thut time 
there wus a black monster thut wus 
coutlnuully contesting Ids supremacy. 
His name was Yletso, and raunv were 
the buttles .hut lie und Hie sun fought 

Lived In a Cave.
This Yletso lived lo a cave In the 

big mountains, nnd from there he 
would sally forth und contend with 
the sun. He had long and strongly 
muscled arms and powerfully cluwed 
bunds. And Ids bones were of stone. 
When he stood erect he could reach 
the sun at any place In the sky.

When he wus defeated la tils fights 
he would have to rest many days and 
often even many months before he

us able to renew the attack, but he
us never vanquished. Also ut times 

during those terrible bouts he would 
get a linger, hand or limit so broken 
that he would have to discard it, but 
he possessed the power to grow a 
new part In the place of the disabled 
one. The hones of these disabled, 
discarded parts, which were of stoue. 
he threw out from the cave over a 
ridge from time to time as they got 
la his wuy, ind thus for years nnd 
uges the stone-wood accumulated.

At that time a boy by tlie name 
of Kee lived lu n grass-tied feather 
home with tils mother, Sliemnh, nnd 
his sister. Zonule. One winter It got 
very cold. Finally, us they hud no 
fuel, Kee went to the mountains for 
pitch wood. As the sun set tiefore he 
reached the forest he slept out where 
he was. Then on the next day lie 
went Into the mountains nnd found 
what he supposed wits pitch wood, u 
quantity of which he chopped.

Bones Instead of Wood.
When he reached tils home It was 

growing dark the second night. So 
he slept outdoors In front of Ids 
hogan. where Zonule found hint still 
sleeping when she ciune home in the

.ruing. She also noticed the wood. 
Just as their grandmother came out 
of the house. And Instead of pitch 
wood he hud brought hones of Yletso; 
whereupon his grandmother scolded 
him and told him to throw the hones 
away.

In time Kee grew to be a great 
man. Time and again he visited the 
mountain where he had obtulned Hie 
bone-wood, and there he prayed to 
Ills god and made sacrifice. Then one 
day he discovered the cave where the 
monster lived, and at the rising of 
the sun on the following morning he 
told him, through prayer, of the 
beast's abode.

Just as he was telling the sun the 
news be saw the great black thing 
leaping uhove the niountuliis to the 
uttuck. Quickly Kee called the men 
of his tribe together and they ull 
prayed for the powers o f good to 
aid the sun in this buttle against 
darkness.

Right against the face of Hie sun 
leaped the monster. It stretched Its 
fierce arms and clawing hands to
ward the sun's rim. Then the battle 
began In earnest. The sun attacked 
him with his millions and millions of 
rays, and, aided by the prayers of 
the then good people of eurtli, lie 
finally overcame It.

In this buttle of all battles Hie 
sun's rays pierced Yletso's body, and 
Ills blood, on reuchlng the eurtli, wus 
congealed In Inva flows. Finally lie 
fell back to the earth dead, and the 
gun mounted triumphantly In the 
heavens, as he spread Ids invigorat
ing and cheering light over land and 
sea. And the I'latenu region is still 
Incredibly covered with Its hones, 
called by the Navahos Yielsobitsln, 
the bones of Yletso.

SURVIVOR TELLS OF 
SUBMARINE ESCAPES

Trappers Dead Fifty
Years Found in Cave

8ault Ste. Marie, Ont.—A long-for- 
gotten tragedy of the fur-trudlng days 
Is believed to have been uncovered. A 
prospector reported that lie bad found 
two skeletons and n number of rusted 
old-fnsliloued muskets In a cave north 
o f Bruce Mines.

The skeletons were lying by the side 
of a small, well-hidden luke and. until 
he found them. A. H. Frazer, the 
prospector believed he was the dis
coverer of the luke.

Frazer said he was positive no one 
had visited the lake since the men 
met their death. The muskets were 
of a type which tins not been used In 
the North for fifty years. No other 
articles could be found to Indicate 
when the men died or what caused 
their death.

Give Her a Radiovisor
Uadlo movies will be received in 

thousands of homes next winter 
Thousands of amateurs and radio ea 
ttiuslnsta will build their own radio 
vision receivers and early this fall 
ready-made radlovlsors will come on 
the market Radlovlsors will be Hie 
stovel and really smart Christmas gift 
this year These are the predictions 
e f  those behind the scenes In radio 
experliueatatlcu.

Although only three radio stations 
are regularly broadcasting rndlovlslon 
or radlomovles.nl least..seven, more 
are experimenting or 'leering ahd In
stalling radio transmitters. The fall 
months will see tills number Increased 
rapidly.

At present mntt rtf the radlomovles 
are. Iqr putomiiiie only, but Increase .In 
"plciflrb quality” will come with ex
perience nnd perfection of transmit
ting methods. The recent assignment 
by the federal radio commission of 
new and wide bands of short waves

California’t Flower»
Some ot Hie wild Mowers of Call 

foi-uiii are: Aiuiuula, California pop 
py, Maxing star, baby-blue eyes, wlilh 
daisy, blue lupine, Clnrkea elegnn 
and wild Canterbury belle; perennial! 
Indian palm brush, srnrlet larkspur 
pride of California, scarlet honey 
suckle. California fuchsia and wlilt 
evening primrose.

M ilw aukee M an W a s  in Four 
Disasters.

Milwaukee.—After having been In 
four submarine disasters lu five years 
with the navy, C. H. Keddlug, twenty- 
eight, Milwaukee, Is stilt very much 
alive. Throughout tils navy service 
Redding wus unsigned to submurlue 
duty as an electrician.

Redding wus on the 8-48 when It 
went down with uu open hutch oil 
Bridgeport, Conn., with 48 men on 
board, all o f whom were rescued ufter 
lighting water and gas fumes for 12 
hours. The thlug that stands out In 
lteddlug'.- mind Is the droll attempt of 
a machinist's mate to sweep back the 
ocean with a broom.

“The sub went down for a deep 
dive, but the batch hud been left 
open," he said. "Wuter poured lu. This 
machinist mute wus sweeping up water 
with u broom und was unaware of 
what hud happened, as we all were for 
several minutes. lie kept sweeping 
uud sweeping but ttie water gut too 
much for him. Finully he weut luto 
the control room und told the officers 
he needed a mop. We soou learned 
wlmt hud happened then."

When ttie lt d sank in Sun Fedro 
(Calif.) harbor In !i)22 ufter some one 
Inadvertently bud opened a torpedo 
door, Redding was Just coming on 
board for the night.

As he stepped on the sub It began to 
sink and lie stepped off Into the ocean 
and swam to a tender lying alongside. 
Six men who were asleep were 
drowned but the others were rescued.

Redding hud Ids heud nnd face 
burned when a buttery blew up on 
the S-37 In 1923. This accident also 
happened lu San Fedro harbor. Six 
men were killed by the blast.

He was also on the L-5 which dove 
with an open hatch oil the const of 
California during the winter maneu
vers in 1920. The crew of 22 men 
were rescued.

Amputates Frozen Toes
With a Kitchen Knife

Prince George. British Columbia.— 
A trapper who amputated four of 
Ids toes with a kitchen knife when 
they became frozen last winter 
arrived here for professional surgical 
attention, but was told he had done 
the Job so well no further treatment 
was needed.

While Inspecting his trap line on Hie 
upper Finely river. J. Omern suffered 
frost bite In his right foot. On re
turning to his cabin, which Is 50 
miles from the nearest neighbor, he 
took three days to perform the opera
tion. He then washed the wounds 
la antiseptic and bound them up.

Lighthouse Built Amid 
Tempests on Coral Reef

Washington.—A successful end to 
an 18 months’ campaign to plant a 
lighthouse on Tulibaluha reef in the 
I'hillppine islunds, marked by a bitter 
und ceaseless struggle against the ele
ments, hus been reported by the light
house service of the Department of 
Commerce.

A low coral reef set In the midst 
a nest of rock sliouls. sun

baked and hurricane-swept, hus been 
crowned with a 120-foot tower to car
ry the light thut will warn mariners. 
Presently the reef will be covered with 
soil behind the sea wall to make a 
tiny park under the tower.

Work begun on the construction In 
November, 1920, and was slopped re- 
peutedly by liurrlcunes which swept 
the burren, low Islet. Many days the 
sun, beating on the white coral, made 
labor Impossible during normal work
ing hours.

Water bad to be distilled out of the 
sea to supply the gangs struggling 
with the concrete and steel. Sickness 
forced retirement of a high percentage 
of the working force, but the erection 
of the light lias been proven a neces
sity to safeguard the sea traffic be
tween Manlln nnd Hongkong nnd Aus
tralia. nnd tlie Philippine government 
kept its forces at the task.

Sea Serpent Has Sheep’s
Head on Body of Eel

Vancouver, B. C.—A nameless 
rine creature about six feet long, hav
ing nn eel-like body and a head re
sembling that of a sheep, was on 
display at provincial police headquar
ters here as evidence of the existence 
of n “sea monster" which many people 
have reported seeing In Lake Okano
gan, In the Interior of British Colum
bia.

The strange creature was caught by 
the young son of Hurry Alexander. 
Vancouver magistrate, while trolling 
on the lake.

Tales o f the appearance of a mon
ster In the lake have beeu coming 
from there for two years.

HISTORY IS TAUGHT 
BY MUMMY FAMILY

M ost M oral Tow n
I.lnz, Austria.—This little town, 

cnpllnl o f Upper Austria, claims lo be 
lhe most moral and best governed In 
the world. Becnuse of the lack of 
litigation, the law courts here have 
closed their doors, the police having 
reported no crimes or misdemeanors 
of nny kind among the 50,000 Inhab
itants.

K e r n 3 lifts Turn Backs 
on Traditional Hero

Constantinople— President Ke- 
mnl. follower of Western cul
tural fashions, has bowled over 
the George Washington of old 
Turkey. Sultan Mahomet, con
queror of Constantinople In 
1453.

An article In the official press, 
signed by a prominent Kemultnt 
deputy, heaped Insults on the 
national Idol, chnrglng that hi* 
only motto was “conquest nnd 
booty."

The attack on the Father of 
Turkey shows a fundamental 
change In the national mental
ity since the war. The nuthnr 
says (hat If Kemnl hnd been on 
band In 1453 Instead of the grent 
sultnn the European renaissance 
would hnve sprung from Turkey 
Instead of Greece and Rome

Scientists Study Remains of. 
Ancient Egyptians.

Detroit.—A family ol Egyptian mum
mies 3,000 yeurs dead ure teaching 
history to u little group o f studious
Detroiters.

They are telling curious and amus
ing things about themselves and others .  
of their kind, who walked the earth 3  
ten centuries before tlie beginning of 
the Christiuu era, relating strange 
fuels, reveuling long sought mysteries, 
bringing to life again u splendid civili
zation that vanished generations ago.

Dr. S. Edward Sanderson, Detroit 
physician, uud Benjamin March, cura
tor of Asiatic arts In the Detroit Mu
seum o f Art, have Joined forces In 
the study of the mummies. Doctor 
Sandersou has culled upou the X-ray 
to aid him In Ids search for further 
knowledge o f these silent spokesmen 
of the past und March brings a com
plete and thorough knowledge of the 
artistic side of undent Egypt, to aid 
lu ttie undertaking.

Possibilities Endless.
This Is an exceedingly novel and 

original experiment und both men in
sist that they Imve accomplished very 
little In spile of their Intensive stud
ies. Both believe, howqver, that the 
possibilities of the venture are end
less, und express the hope that some
thing o f great vulue nmy souie day 
come out of the undertaking.

“ If we are to know und understand 
the men and women o f the present, 
we must know something o f those who 
lived In the past," Doctor Sandersou 
says. "If we took away all the knowl
edge we have ucqulred from our study 
of deud races and vanished peoples 
we would be very Ignorant Indeed.

“ Egyptian mummies ure especially 
Interesting to study because Egypt 
wus the great melting pot 3,000 years 
ago. We cun prove this racially. Ttie 
old Egyptian was a masterful man.

“ Some of the mummies are so per
fectly preserved Hint It Is still possible 
to detect the presence of food in the 
stomachs of the children aud to tell 
something of their diet. We find 
grains, an old form of millet und defi
nite hits o f young mice."

Two passive bodies lie still and quiet 
upon the dissecting tables In the art 
museum hut even In their silence and 
Immobility they give up many secrets 
In response to the proddlngs o f skilled 
scientific fingers, the searching eye of 
powerful X-ray machines.

Brain Tissues Removed.
March describes the procedure of an 

Egyptian burial. The embalming of 
the body so perfectly that today, ufter 
the lapse of centuries, the bones. Hie 
muscles and sometimes the skin are 

. to be seen. The vital organs were ra- 
uioved und plured In four canopic 
Jars, ench grurded by Its particular god 
und so placed that It would be easy 
for the whole body to reassemble 
Itself when the time came to enter 
Into a new life.

The X-ray has accomplished one 
thing of definite value. It bus demon
strated the method by which Hie brain 
(Issues were removed from the heed 
without breaking the skull. Tiny bor
ings through the nostrils are now be
lieved to huve freed the brain sub
stances which were pluced In their 
designated canopic Jars.

It has long been assumed by many 
scientists that this was the method, 
but It needed the X-rnv to reveal It tn 
undisputed notuallt.v. The X-ray plates 
which demonstrate this methojl will be 
loaned to the University of Michigan 
for class room study.

Holland Turning From
Wind to Electricity

The Hague.—Electricity Is playing 
a iDpItlly Increasing part In the In
dustrial life of Holland, ns It is being 
round thut. In spite of their pie- 
turesque character, windmills are 
falling very much behind In their out
put capacity. The capital for finan
cing conversions from wind power to 
electrical power and tor creating 
electrical power for other purposes Is 
not ulwuys available nnd, therefore, 
an International finance corporation 
has been founded, with a capital of 
10,030,000 florins, at Amsterdam.

The holders of this capital are 
Phoehl und Gutmann and Telzelra de 
Mottos of Amsterdam; Cltnse Securi
ties corporation and Speyer tt Com
pany of New York; Dresden bank and 
Durmstadter and National bank of 
Berlin, and Hambros bank, London.

Activity will not be restricted to 
Holland, although the Idea and the 
central organization have originated 
here, but will be spread wherever 
there Is need of capital for electrical 
enterprises. It Is possible Hint share* 
In electrical undertakings will be pur
chased. but the chief aim la to be able 
to supply loan capital o f either a per
manent or temporary character.

H ow e’s H air Sold
TIconderoga, N. Y.—A lock of hair, 

preserved us n memento of Lord 
llowe, who wus kilted near here, has 
lieen purchased by S. H. P. Fell and 
placed on exhibition In the museum 
of old Fort TIconderoga. The lock 
was divided among the officers of 
Lord Howe's regiment, but was later 
eollected by William Lupton. quarter
master of the regiment, from a de
scendant, of whom It was purchased 
by Fell.

Rocket Cars Coming
New York.—Rocket cars are being 

built In Germany for (lemnnstnitlno 
at Daytona Beach, Fla- next winter, 
and the Inventor hopes to get s speed 
of 400 miles an hour.
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Lesson for September 30
I PAUL THE MISSIONARY

GOLDEN TKXT—Christ llveth In me. 
, e-Oaletlana 1:20.

UtlMAHY TOPIC—Storlei of Paul.
JUNliH TOPIC—Paul, the Brave 

Mlaalonnry.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—Paul the Dauntless.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—"In Lahore More Abundant."

In the review of tills quarter's les 
■Ohs, a good opportunity is given for 
etui racier 6iutly. The Interests of the 
quarter's leseons center in Paul. 
{Stephen, Kanialais. John Mark. Luke. 
Timothy, James ami Ananias. Assign- 
nienis should lie made u week In ad
vance for the preparation of brief es
says by the pupils.

Another method would be to lift out 
the principles contained In the lessons 
o f the quarter and apply them to the 
InqHirtant problems of the day. The 
following suggstlons are offered:

Paul's the Ideul Education.; Evi
dences of Uenulne Conversion; Wlmt 
1s a True Chrlstiun? What Is the 
Iteal Missionary Spirit? Who Should 
Co as Missionaries? Should Religious 
Differences lie Compromised? If 
How Ear? liow to Be Assured of 
Dlvlite Leading.

I’erhaiis the most satisfactory meth
od for adults Is to summarize the facts 
and state the leading lessons. The 
folhrwfng suggestions are offered:

Lesson for July 1. l'aul. by birth 
■nd education, had much to be proud 
of. A godly ancestry and a true edu
cation ought to be the heritage of ev
ery child.

Lesson for July 8. While Stephen 
ministered In Ihe benevolences of the 
church he testified of Christ nnd met 
with violent opposition. The ring
leader In this opjmsltlon was Paul. 
A man inay be conscientious and 
wrong.

Lesson for July 19. Paul In unbe
lief sealously persecuted the church, 
even consenting to the death of 
Stephen. When Ills eyes were opened 
by the appearance of Jesus Christ on 
the road In Damascus lie was trans
formed into a zealous witness for 
Christ.

Lcccon for July 22. The right which 
Paul had of Christ was so real that 
lie at om-e testilied of Ills deity and 
caving power.

Lesion for July 29. Paul and Bar
nabas were sent forth by the Holy 
Ghost to preach the gospel to the Gen
tiles. They were opposed by Elymas, 
the sorcerer. Spirit-tilled men will 
most surely meet with opposition.

Lcccon for August 9. The preaching 
o f  Itiminhus and Saul was sccoin- 
paulcd with such wonderful signs that 
the people attempted to worship them 
as gods. The same people soon were 
moved to stone them. Despite this 
horrlli'e treatment. Barnabas and Saul 
carried on tlielr work.

Lesion for August 12. The question 
o f ihe grounds upon which Gentiles 
were to lie received was bitterly de 
bn ted Paul preached that it was to 
be h.v faith alone. Certain Jtidaizlng 
teachers taught that faith was to be 
juppU'iuented by the works of the law.

Lccson for August 19. Patti was for
bidden to preach in Asia : then called 
to preach In Europe. Divine guid
ance is Just ns really shown lu closed 
doors as in open doors.

Lcison for August £6. When Paul’s 
missionary work Interfered with the 
unlawful gain of certain nten at 
Philippi, he and Silas were sent fo 
Jail. Through iheir miraculous de 
liveranee and their testimony of the 
saving power of Christ, the Jailer was 
converted.

Lccson for September 2. Wicked 
Jews followed Paul to Thessalonieu 
and Berea. They stirred up the peo
ple to such an extent that lie had to 
lice. Wherever he went his ministry 
was aei-ompttnld by supernatural 
signs ro as to convince the Cent lies.

Lecion for September 9. Patti
preached the gospel la Corinth with 
such power that many were saved. 
The gospel is the power of Cod unto 
salvation.

Lesson for September 16 The
church was threatened wit'li disrup
tion through party spirit. The right 
conception of the gospel, Christian 
ministers and persons constituting the 
church, will cure sectarianism.

Lecion for September 23. The
Christ Inn should abstain from that
which might cause bis brother V 
■tumble.

Love One Another
Let us love one nnother whilst we 

live! I would k|iohI< for a kind word 
on helm If of those who are sitting 
nexl you and making your own liou«e 
glad h.v their deft lingers and thel' 
loving hearts. — Joseph Parker.

Serving God
Serving God Just where you nre. 

With wlmt you have, nnd nothing else 
God requites nothing more; lie will 
take nothing more It is yourself. In 
your own position, wherever you are 
that He wants.— Margaret Slattery.

Thy W ill Be Done
To do or not to do; to have, or not 

?o hnve. I leuve to thee: tli.v only wilt 
be done in me; all my requests are 
lost In one, "Father, thy will be 
done I”—Charles Wesley.

u p u w i w i w i ^ ^

LITTLE BAND-WAGON  
JOURNEYS

L. T. M E R R IL L '
(&  1928, Western Newspaper list os.)

W ebster's Presidential 
Aspirations

AKDI-Y less eager tor Presidential
than Henry Clay was that 

ither illustrious meniltet ot the Whig 
party, Daniel Webster. Though on 
:\vo occasions he had to play second 
iildle »«• Clay. It was true with Web 
iter, as with the great compromiser 
from Tennessee, that too many mill 
:nry heroes were Ihe chief stumbling 
>lock8 to bis Presidential ambitions.

Cluy was passed over three times 
»y tils party for old generals Web 
iter had to stand aside four times 
while military men of mediocre imiIIi 
leal ability became the nominees of his 
party.

And the biting Irony of It In Web 
iter’s case wus that on two occasions 
ae thrust away from him wlmt would 
nave meant a term lu the White 
House when he refused to accept 
proffered nominations for the Vice 
Presidency.

As the Llncoln-Douglus debates 
unde Lincoln an inevitable Republican 
aindldute In 1800. so Daniel Webster's 
famous reply to Senator Hayue ol 
South Carolina In I SMI on the subject 
it nullillcntlon marked him at utiee 
is a Presidential possibility, with mi 
tiomvide fame. However, be stepiied 
lslde in 1832 for Cluy. The latter's de 
feat whetted Webster’s ambitious foi 
ISMJ. but In linn yeni Gen. William 
Henry Harrison got the nomination on 
the strength of his military reputation

Webster was confident ot Ihe man- 
Inn thin four years Inter. "I think I 
shall be the Whig nominee." he de 
rlared. Rut Thurlow Weed, astute 
New York political boss, expressed 
louht. "It looks to me like Harrison." 
be said. And Hurrlson It was

When usked whether he would be 
1 running-mate on the ticket with the 
general In 18-10. Webster proudly de
clined. Hail be been willing to run 
he would have lieen President n month 
sfter the Inauguration, for “Old Tip" 
died within llint slmrt time after as 
Mining ollice.

The nearest Webster came to being 
President lliat year was In helping 
Harrison revise Ills inauguration ad 
dress, killing off n number ol the 
[toman proconsuls with which the hern 
it Tippecanoe Imd Itllod Ills speech

Webster declared lie was not a can 
dilate In 1844. but in IS48 be tool 
high hopes of winning the coveted 
prize. Again be thought lie imd b 
within Ids grasp, hut ugnln Tliuriow 
Weed prophesied to him that number 
nld soldier. Gen. Zachary Taylor, 
would get the nomination.

"Why Taylor Is tin Illiterate (run 
tier colonel who hasn't voted foi forty 
years!” Webster exclaimed In stir 
prise.

Once more It was proposed that he 
•ccepl the Vice Presidential nominn- 
tl«>n. and once more Webster declined 
his eyes firmly tlxed on the higher 
prize. Again the President died while 
in oltlee. and Daniel Webster would 
linve been President Imd lie been eon 
tent to take second place on the 
ticket.

years Inter Webster still fondly 
cherished the hope or lielng the Whig 
nominee hut yet another military limn 

•ked the way. Gen. Wlnlleld Scott 
the Whig standard hearer In 1852 
Webster, whose fatuous Seventh 

of March speech, with Its couipromfs 
lug altitude on slavery, had alieimted 
large groups ol -northern supporters.

inly 32 votes out of u total of 
2113 In the convention

Clay, when thrust aside for llarrl 
son In IS4I). nevertheless supported 
him In bis eleetlon canvass But he 
hulked til supporting Taylor. Webster, 
who bail supported both Harrison atnl 
Taylor, finally balked til supporting

w England orator took 
litioii defeat With ill 
olemnlty It may huvi 
»lmv. for lie left Wash 
■rwartl anil died a lew 

Ills farm In Massa

been his dentil 
Ington soon a I

•eks later <i 
chusetts

The Whig party was dying, too. anil 
In the nexl campaign was to appeal 
the new born Republican party cluil 
lenging slavery, rising to victory In 
Its second campaign and beginning n 
long and for the most part success,ill
dual struggle with the Dei..... .
party, which up to that rime. Imd had 
little really effective opposition fm 
the I‘residency.

The Charitable Aunt
Silerius, Ilo Roman tells In his 

memoirs ot an old nuiil who lived u! 
Ills house for years Slit had la-eli an 
object ot charily all lief life, she tin 
posed on liet pa reals ns a girl, mol on 
a liiislniiid when married Km years 
she was a tusk to bet children, atol 
other relatives Silerius says he om-e 
found his iiilii in tears. Being asked 
wlmt troubled her. she replied thin 
she wanted Id* do something foi the 
poor; she winded Siterlus to give hei 
a great atnmiiil that she might he 
charitable.— E W Howes Monthly

Encore
••You’re the immi wonderful girl in 

lie world. You are the object ot nit 
Iren las the light ol my life the hopc 
i« my Iio|h' my Inspiration mot my 
nil till lion l would light drauoiis. con
quer the world foi you 1 would g|t, 
-iy life Idt you I Will you he mine?

"Do you l<ivt me. Tom?'

The "K n ow -N oth in g*”

N in e t e e n  t w e n t y -fo u r
ithe Hist ('residential year since 

1856 when a religions Issue promised 
to attract great attention lu a na 
tlonul campaign.

As one looks back to ihut contest of 
74 yeurs ugo, It must seem remarkable 
tlmt the religious Issue for I lie mo
ment uluiosi overshadowed Hie Issue 
of slavery extension on wltlei. opinion 
by tlmt time Imd become Intensified 
nnd bad crystallized in the formation 
of the Republican party.

The religious Issue sprung out ot 
the formation of the American party 
outgrowth ot the Order ot Uulted 
Americans, whose members stiaid 
strongly foi native Americanism and 
professed hostility to the Itumnu Curb 
"He church. The order was oalh 
hound and secret, and Its members be 
entile popularly known as the Know 
Nothings because of Ignorance ot even 
the existence ol such an association 
professed by all Its'niembere.

At Ihe tune when It was at the 
height of Its laiwer. Horace Greeley 
predicted It wus destined "to run Its 
career rapidly, nnd vanish as sudden 
ly ns It apiieared It may last through 
the nexi (’residential canvass; out 
hardly longer than that. It
would seem us devoid of the elements 
of persistence as an antlcholeru or 
antlpotato-rot party wnolil lie "

Did Horace was rigid in Ills proph 
ecy. hut while ihe American party 
lasted It wielded considerable inllu 
enre. It gullied Increments of strength 
from the dying Whig party, which was 
moribund after the election ot 1852.

The Whig purty wus marked for 
death because It regarded Ihe Fompro 
mise of I Soil as delinliely settling the 
sluvery question. Tlmt position was 
mil satisfactory to a large group ot 
Whigs. Abolitionists and northern 
Democrats who united In Hie new Re
publican party.

The Whigs hoped tlmt the issue ot 
native Amerlctiiilsiii would, for the 
lime, swallow up ihe iseue ot slavery 
lull il was u vain hope. for Imtli Issues 
nourished side by side In the canvass 
In ISffft

The Know-Nothing piftty carried 
forward Its principles In u plat form 
Halt demanded denial of public ollice 
to any Inn native-Itorn Americans; do 
iimuiled Hie requirement ol an Amer 
icon residence of 21 years before nut 
urnliziitioii could lie granted; anil at
tacked the Democrats for removing 
front ollice members of the American 
party.

The new party presented fot the 
Democrats a challenge as definite us 
that Hung Into tlielr midst four years 
ago tiy the kluti. with its somewhat 
similar tenets of faith. Bui on the 
issue of condemning secret orders with 
religious and political objects there 
was no contest In the Democrat na 
tlonul convention of I85H at tlncln 
mill such as enlivened Ihe party gatli 
erlng of 1024 nt Madison Square gar 
den. The platform of I85H came out 
with n series of unopposed resolutions 
declaring Hint since " iio adverse po 
lltical ami religious lest has lieelt se
cretly organized by a party claiming 
to lie exclusively American and it Is 
proper That the American Democracy 
should clearly delinlfe Its relations 
thereto and declare Its determined op 
position to till secret political socle 
lies, by whatever name they may lie 
called. R“solved, that the foundation 
of I ae Union ot states having been 
laid In. and Its prosperity, expansion 
and pre-eminent example of free gov 
eminent built upon entire freedom In 
matters ot religious comet ninrnt. and 
no respect of persons In regard to 
rank, or place, or liirtli. no party can 
lie Justly deemed national, cnnslllu

ml. in i •corilui
fples w

slve organization upon religious oplu 
ions and accidental birthplace. And 
hence a pot it it ill crusade in Hie Niue 
teeul It century nnd in the lulled 
States of America against Catholics 
and foreign horn Is neither justified by 
ilie past history or future prospects ot 
the country, nor In unison with the 
spirit ot loleraHun and enlightened 
freedom which peculiarly distinguishes 
ihe American system of popular gov 
eminent."

This is Hie plank which Menu tot (Is 
car Underwood of Alaliauia sought in 
vain to hnve rehichtilctl in the Hem 
•icratlr platform of Rrj4.

This leni|H.rary political Hurry three 
quarters' o ‘ a century ago over religion 
itliil native Americanism was destined 
to he swallowed up hi Hie greni niael
sir........ . Hie controversy over slavery
and freedom, thnl already was liegni 
ning to present the threat of secession 
nml civil war.

Mother’s Accomplishment
A family tli.it recently isoigni « t,e 

«nll«» hail a guest from nut ol tmvt

.....versal Ion Finally lie found ,

•My wife Is getting rn he ip 
player. In said 

"Wlmt instrument docs she t 
isketl llie pottle guest

"She plays out new ruiHo hut 
ousy Just now I'll show you t 
works.' replied the eugvt bos'

| Taking the Blue Out |
o f Monday f

• ?
By RING LARDNER •!•

> » » » » ♦ » » ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ « » » » » »
To the Editor:

1 doti t know how II Is around dif
ferent purls of the country hut out 
our way the boys is ull worried about 
Blue Sunday mid wliut they going to 
do with themself* when the Lords day 
alliance gets to wotk on the sleeping 
heuutys down In Wushlngtou and slips 
another dose of hug poison to the hoys 
ihut still staggers to tlielr fL when 
the build pluys the land of the free.

A few of the (joys takes the propo
sition like a Joke and say they won't 
nothing come of il, that the Master 
Minds that makes our laws will knock 
this one foi u row of rhubarb. Well 
they said the same tiling In regards 
to prohibition but you can drive your 
Hlvver up and down Main St. all day 
long now duys without getting .side 
swiped h> no beer truck.

The hoys might us well get It 
In their bean that the new law will 
go through like It wus playing Yule 
and la u few more wks. old Mr. Mon
day. that everybody use to crab at 
liecuusa It tnenut to go to work, will 
be u 2d Xmas with people wukelug 
up full of zip and sluplng 1 nnother 
on the buck and hollering merry Mon
day and many of them.

I'ersouly 1 haven't saw no draft 
of the statue but they tell me It pro
vides for everybody to go to church 
und us far us that Is consented why 
they might Jubt us well because It 
also provides tlmt they wou’l be do 
movies or no bull game or no Sunday 
paper und you can't dance or go rlde- 
ing or 8wimlng or picnicking or shoot 
craps or play turds and etc. with |ien- 
altys all the way from 30 days to a 
couple of uilnutes In the electric 
easy chair.

Well friends when this comes they's 
just 3 ways to take IL You can pack 
your tooth brush and night gowu and 
move to I'urls or you cun stay here 
and obey the law or breuk it. Now 
wile many Imoks and songs has been 
wrote about the glorys of gay I’uree 
I seen enough of '.I so us I would ad
vise my readrs to stuy here even after 
the Muster Minds passes the next 
amendment witch is eoinelng ufter 
this one and witch will provide that 
you cuii'l eat meat or have corns.

As for obeying the law they’s no 
use obeying Ihe letter unlest you also 
olic.v the spirit and the spirit of the 
law Is to see that everybody has a 
rotten time Sunday, yourself Inclu
sive. This ain't us easy ns it sounds 
like, so for the beneHt of my readers 
I have figured out an Ideal program 
fot a blue sabbath as follows;

6 A. M. Get np and take a eold 
bath. Shave with ice water utid Had 
your own clothes.

7 A. M. Breakfast. Burnt toast with 
Hny good coffee substitute.

7:30 to 9 A. M. Don’t smoke.
9 A.M. to 1 1*. M. Sulibuth school 

and church.
2 I*, a . Have duck for dinner to 

witch Is Invited a man that was In 
the wur and his wife und 4 kiddles. 
Ask the man about the wur.

8 to 6 P. M. Keep asking the man 
about the war. No smoking.

5 H. M. Vespers
6 to 7:30 I*. M. Try and call up 

somebody that lias got a new number.
7:30 to 9 I*. M. Church.
9 l‘ . M. to bedtime. Talk nice about 

everybody.
As for the boys that wants to evade 

the law, the 1st place they can’t be 
too careful as the penaltys Is going 
to he mighty stiff like for Inst. 8 yrs. 
If you are caught inuglilng unlest Its 
at I of the ministers gags or some 
funny crack in the colic for the day.

But for Ihe boys who Is willing to 
take a chance I have got tip a serious 
of substitutes- tor the different crimes 
like motoring etc., that cun he pulled 
off without no fear of detection un- 
lest Hie people you play with and In
vite into your home is a wolf in 
cheap dorheing.

Mot-ring.—Every time you get 
home from church run out to the 
garage nnd change tires.

Cards, craps and etc.—Set in church 
with a pal and hel on any of the 
following propositions. 1. The nexl gal 
that comes In will he a blonde. The 
odds against tills -s about 2 to I un
lest It's a s’ i Jumper’s church. 2 
Will the text he from the odd or even 
number chapter 8 Who will cough 
next a man or a woman.

Surf Batheing. — Fill the hnth tub 
with water and pour % hhl of salt 
In It. Then you and the wife and 
kiddles put on a hut hel ng suit and 
get In. You duck them und they 
squeal.

Picnic.—But your dinner In a bas
ket along with some hugs Hnd dirt. 
Sprltickle the dining rm. floor with 
leaves nnd sand burrs and set down 
and eut.

Movits.—But out the tights nnd 
stint the window curtains, llnng n 
sheet at one end of the rm. nnd set 
and chew gutn.

Base hall.—Set on the Ironing board 
Hnd keep hollerlnR, "That a boy.”

Funny Papers.—Your wife gets In 
tied anil yon pretend like It* 2 A M  
nnd you are Just getting home. She 
says wlierp have you been. Yoo say 
you been to a lodge meeting. She 
break* off a bed post nnd hits yon 
over the heart with It. You rii.v “ Bam."

Golf.—Hlrte n couple of hulls 1 Stm 
tiny and look for them the nexL

1(3 by th* Bell aymtlrnte. Ine.)

Lonely Man
It he ha* no fault* what doe* 

IHNit fellow do for congenial i 
pnnlott*?—Toledo Blade

Look for this package
It contains the original

SHREDDED
■ B leat
The whole wheat, nothing added* 
nothing taken away-made digestible 

and ready-to-eat with 
milk or fruits.

Turkey Takes Census
The population of Turkey, according 

to figures published by the director 
of statistics, based on the latest cen
sus, la 1.^660.275 inhabitants. Of this 
number 1,0-14,306 live In Turkey In 
Europe and 12,015,000 In Turkey lu 
Asia.

Constipated Since 
Childhood; In Fine 

Shape N ow
-1 Just couldn’t resist any longer 

telling you o f your wonderful medi
cine, Milks Emulsion. I have been con
stipated as long as 1 can remember. 
Had typhoid fever when I was eight 
years old and since then my bowels 
haven’t moved freely. I  have taken 
pills, salts, castor oil, and everything 
a person could think o t  

"Now, whenever I hear anyone say 
they are constipated I Immediately tell 
them of Milks Emulsion. I have taken 
about 12 large bottles, not all o f  them 
regular. Now I keep Milks Emulsion 
In the house and take It regular. I 
have taken so much medicine that I 
thought it was all alike.

“ I had a sallow complexion, no color, 
nnd felt miserable all the time; but 
now I have the color o f  health, and 
health is something I wouldn’t ex
change with anyone for a fortune. 
I wouldn’t take ten times the price I 
paid for Milks Emulsion for the re
sults I have obtained.

“I am 19 years old and weigh 105 
pounds. Have gained 5 pounds since 
taking your medicine and am still gain
ing. My face Is round and my arms 
are getting rou-d. Before, people 
used to hang their hats on my elbows, 
thinking they wei t hatrack". Now I 
nni going to keep on with Milks Emul
sion until I weigh 125 pounds.

“You may publish tills letter If you 
wish nnd anyone that wants to ask 
me about your medicine may do so. 
I promise to rnswer every letter. 
In fact, I couldn’t do enough for MILks 
Emulsion to repay them for what their 
medicine has done for me.” ROSB- 
MOND ROWER, Frontenac, Kans, 

Sold by all druggists nnder a guar
antee to give satisfaction or money 
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co., 
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Sufficient Evidence
Mrs. Gassaway — What was the 

cause of their argument, so shortly 
after they were married?

Mrs. LIssen—He asked her to make 
doughnuts as lurge as auto tires, as 
he said she would solve (he rubber 
shortage.

STOP THAT ITCHING
Use Blue Star Soap, then apply 

Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
tetter, ringw orm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children’s scree cracked hands, fore 
feet and most forms of itching ekin 
diseases. It kills germs, stops itching, 
usually restoring the skin to health. 
Soap, 25c; Blue Star Remedy, 81.00. 
Ask your druggist.—Adv.

"S o  I Took M y— ”  Etc.
"Conversation,”  says a well-known 

professor of EnglU.ii, “ is among the 
waning arts.”  As more golfers make 
holes la one, the fault is being rem
edied.

No ugly, grimy streaks on the 
clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue is 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry i t —Adv.

Good Advice
“ Keep your troubles scattered." 
-Ileli?"
“Don't let ’em hold a convention."— 

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Registered Alaskan̂ Bines and Silver Btaetui

liiiet'i'reeT Kti**a]
CLEARY BROS. FOX FARMS "One ef World’s Lor-ert"Empire Bldg. . . . .  Seattle. We t*.

G r a v e ' s  
T a s t e l e s s  

G h iil T o n ic
Purifies the Blood and 
makes the cheeks rosy.coc

rialfHmtn. Big money selling Insect Powder-Fly Spray, Hand Soap. Polishing Cloth. Rub- blng Alcohol, Aspirin. Laxative Gum & Candy,, Oorney Chem. Co.. 6215 Wentworth. ChlcagaJ

Big Oprortunlt MOSCO 8KRVIIICE, FAYETTEVILLE. ARK.

STROP WORKS, ]rreHpondVnce. Writ© W. O. fl

PILES Cl KEl) AT HOME. Blind, bleeding.'protrud ng. Easy self-treatment. Absolutely guaranteed. Write for particulars. HINES CO.. 310 N. WIllomct Ave.. Dallas. Tlxusl

e free. A<1(ir<‘M

For Exchange, 343 Acre*
o f level land In DltnnilU County. Tex , 
ran he Irrigated front artesian well la 
wonderful Winter Garden District, for  
a residence In or near Miami, Flat.

P A U L  O . M O R R IS
101 Cedar Street - - Fulton, Ky.

People who can's sing very seldom/ 
find it out until everybody else does;.

To Cool a Burn
Use Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh

Money back for lint bottle If not potted. AU detkra.

P I L E S
Every 75c tube -with pile pipe and every tOc 
box of PAZO OINTMENT I. eold by ell 
Drnggiet* with the understand ins that money will bo refund. 1 if it fails to ears

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic,

M alaria
Chills

and
Fever

Dengue

V 1b. Car boil contali

OILS
ENDED— H 0 LANCING

V  worst boil or cubtmclZ'stnpspain —prt -ents spreading. Get Carboif todsy

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 39-1928.

Jelly made with P E X E L  

turns out like this
MAKING jelly jell is not a new idea—  
but Pexel is certainly a new idea. It is 
tasteless, colorless, odorless! It is •
100% purr-fruit product which, in ad
dition to making jelly jell, saving hours 
of time, and cutting down cost per 
glass, does not dilute or change the 
finest flavor or color.

Pexel saves from one to three times 
die 30c it costs. Eliminates long and 
tedious boiling. Saves fruit juice, sugar 
and flavor— and makes more jelly. Get 
Pexel at your grocer’s. Recipe booklet 
in each package. 30c. The Pexel Com
pany, Chicago, HI.

/  V
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T o M y Friends and 
Former Patrons
I have taken over the man

agement of the

M u le s h o e  P r o d u c e  C o .
And will appreciate your patronage and 

promise in return service and 
square dealing.

J. L . A L S U P

School Supplies
See that the children have the neces
sary supplies for their school work. 
This is essential to good grades and we 
carry a full line of—
Tablets Rulers 

Pencils Compasses
Erasers Note Books 

Crayolas Note Book Fillers

We Serve Sunday 
Dinners

M cCarty Drug 
S tore

C O M E  T O  |

West Texas’ Greatest
—A N D -

Most Successful Fair
mm mmQ PREMIUMS 
| « f |  R  EXHIBITS l l f | K AMUSEMENTS 

BUILDINGS _

W ^ E  EXHIBITS 
B  BUILDINGS
B % e a t t r a c t io n s

ENTERTAINMENT

FREE ATTRACTIONS 
FIREWORKS NIGHTLY 
DOG AND RABBIT RACING 

COTTON BELT CARNIVAI

TWICE DAILY 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DAILY 1:30 P. M. 
ALL THE TIME

At the “ Show Window of the Plains”

We Most Cordially Invite You to Come

Panhandle South Plains Fair 
Association

Lubbock, Texas

Mrs. M. F. Collins, of Lazbuddy, 
was carried to Lubbock Sunday to un
dergo an operation for an abcessed 
appendix. The operation was success
fully performed Monday morning and 
latest reports are that she isrecover- 
ing as quickly as could be expected. 
She was accompanied to the hospital 
by Mr. Collins and J. M. March.

FOR SALE—One Jersey cow. Young 
and fresh. See Mrs. J. W. Gregory, 
7 miles west of Muleshoe. ltp

& few  Ijork. State zfttap shorting 
Tinned Vote against Gov. Smith 
in years o f his four 
successful candidacies.

Bids are now open for the deposi 
tory of the Bula School funds. Send 
bids to Bula School Board, Bula, Tex-

Buster Ragsdale has left for Roar
ing Springs. Texas to enter school

♦♦♦♦♦'I11!1

H I G H  B L O O D  P R E S S U R E

SAFELY, INEXPENSIVELY REDUCED AT HOME

REDUC-IT—A Compound of commercial salts, correctly prepared by , 
registered pharmacists Is GUARANTEED to purify the blood and re
duce the blood pressure, or money refunded.
REDUC-IT—Is entirely free from potassium iodide or other strong | 
drugs and for that reason positively will not Injure the heart or stomach. , 
REDUC-IT—At only $2.75 per box, postpaid to any address In the i 
United States, will prove a very inexpensive means of reducing high ' 
blood pressure and improving health. Mall orders to 1

Denver Research Laboratory
P. O. Box 836 Denver, Colorado !

Without the slightest obligation, we will be glad to send you a scale 1 
showing what normal blood pressure should be between the ages of 20 
and 70. Ask for It.

Mr. Joe H. Rugel, o f Farmersville, 
Texas, Is visiting his brother-in-law, 
R. L. Brown of this city.

The Finley sisters of Pontiac, 111,, 
who have been here looking after 
business interests, left last Tuesday 
for their home. They were well 
pleased with the prospects in Bailey 
county.

ill the

DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. Frost, Dentist, o f Amarillo, will 
be in Muleshoe again Monday, October 
8th, for three days only.

Miss Jewel Faulkner, who has been 
here for a short visit with her aunt, 
Mrs. R. L. Faulkner, returned to her 
home at Canyon last Tuesday.

Mr. E. A. Beller returned from the 
Baptist Sanitarium at Clovis Monday, 
where he was operated upon for ap
pendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Menefee and 
daughter, of Borger, were visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Menefee here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McClure, ac
companied by Mrs. McClure's sister, 
Mrs. D. K. Smith, returned Wednes
day morning to Colorado.

Mrs. Lem Cheser and sons, of Lub
bock, spent the week-end here with 
Mr. Chesher.

J. W. Lee. of Stonewall county, 
spent the first of the week here with 
Mrs. Lee and the children.

Editor Grady G. Roberts, of 
Chillicothe Valley News, and 
Albert Curry, shop foreman of 
News, were Muleshoe visitors last Sat
urday, spending Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Holland.

OFREA STAR MAY BE FORCED
TO PAY' DUTY ON CLOTHES

Washington,—Henry D. Bulkley, 
New York attorney, today entered an 
appeal with the customs bureau 
against a New York customs ruling 
that Ganna Walska, oera stapr, pay 
duty on about $2,500,000 worth of 
clothing and jewelry she brought to 
the United States.

“Everything in her 18 trunks is nec
essary for her personal use during 
her visit,” Bulkey said. “Madame 
Walska plans to remain in the United 
States only five and one half months, 
engaging in a concert tour and visit
ing her husband at Chicago.

HOW DEEP IS THE SEAT
The deepest parts are said to be

A full eight miles or more,
The average depth the soundings 

show—
Is nearer three or four.

(Copyright.)

“ Rand”  Literally Border
''Rand" Is a Dutch word meaning 

“ border or edge." It Is used In South 
Africa to describe the low rounded 
range of hills. It is specially used as 
an abbreviated form of the name “ Wit- 
watersrand,”  an elevated ridge In 
southern Transvaal. The Rand Is fa
mous for Its gold-bearing reefs and 
the word is often used as a synonym 
for the raining industry carried on 
over a great part of the area; also for 
Johannesburg, the city which this In
dustry created.

R 33 1 TIM E 
K S  2 TIMES ' 
H H  3 TIMES 
H i  4 TIMES 
CZJ NEVER CARRIED •

An analysis of election returns in New York State in the past 5 gubernatorial elections, made by the research 
department of the Republican National Committee indicates an ebb of Smith strength in his own State. Accord
ing to these figures Smith at no time has carried more than 13 of the 57 countiea outside of Greater New York. 
This was in 1922. In 1920, when he was defested by Miller he failed to carry a (ingle one of these 57. In 1924 
he carried one and in 1926 four.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioner’s Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, will receive bids at 
Muleshoe, Texas, on October 22nd. 
1928, for the purchase of one or more 
60-horse road tractors and one 12- 
foot road grader.

Wm. G. KENNEDY. County 
Judge, Bailey County, Texas 

At Muleshoe, Texas,
September 22. 1928. 33-4tc.

DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. Frost, Dentist, of Amarillo, will 
be in Muleshoe again Monday, October 
8th, for three days only.

Messrs. Earl Harris and Oliver Jones 
were business visitors in Farwell Mon
day evening.

Mr. H. C. Edmonds and sister, Miss 
Jewel Anderson, were shopping in 
Lubbock Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. R. A. Thompson and son, Au
brey. and Mrs. R. L. Faulkner were 
in Amarillo the first of the week at
tending the fair.

Mrs. O. N. Jennings was taken to 
the hospital at Lubbock last Sunday.

Misses Elsie Green and Opal 
Stevens left Sunday for Canyon, Tex
as, where they will attend college.

Joe March and family we 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
last Sunday.

CANCER Free Book
Sent on 
Request

Tells cause of cancer and what to do 
for pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Write for 
it today, mentioning this paper. Ad
dress Indianapolis Cancer Hospital 
Indianapolis. Ind.

'T IIE  most surprising feature of the 
Hoover-Curtts campaign is the type 

of men and women who have been 
drawn into the political work by 
personal devotion to the standard 
bearer, Herbert Hoover.'

Men and women who have never 
participated actively in politics arc 
coming to National Headquarters In 
Washington, offering to serve in the 
humblest capacities. Women, whose 
closest contact with Mr. Hoover dur
ing the war was the wearing of Hoo
ver aprons and carrying out his food 
conservation plans, are giving up 
their vacations and sitting behind 
desks in the mid-summer heat, doing 
routine tasks.

Sometimes 1 study these people and 
wonder, “ What is the hold which Mr. 
Hoover has on any man or woman 
who has ever worked with him?”  The 
other day I met a man who I knew 
must have left nn important post to 
his subordinates. 1 learned that he 
was spending four days of each week 
in Washington and three in New 
York, often working In his home ol!-' 
flee on Sunday to tie up loose ends. 
And In Washington he is working un
obtrusively, without title, without 
any particular credit.

Quite frankly 1 asked him why.
He replied with equal frankness: 

“ I don’t know that you will under
stand, but it Is this way. \Vhen the 
United States jumped Into the World 
War, 1 was caught In London, milling 
around with what seemed to be a mil
lion other Americans. My letter of

credit was of no earthly use to me. 
Some one told me that the only man 
who could help me to get passage 
home was a chap named Herbert 
Hoover. I went to see him. A quiet, 
efficient looking fellow who listened *
In silence while you presented your 
case. Usually he cut right through 
red tape. But not for me.”

“ ‘Think you ought to go home?’ he 
asked.

“ ‘Sure. My firm’s got the chance to 
do a smashing business. 1 can take 
them some first hand information. I 
ought to get something big out of I t ’

'or a few seconds he made no 
comment, then—

“ ‘Couldn’t you make up your mind 
to stay here? We’re going to need 
men like you. You’re strong and you 
seem to have no family responsJbili- (  

Your firm has other men on the 
ground. Here there are bigger 
things for yon to do. Service you w til 
never forget or regret. Belgian re 

Human lives to be saved. Big
ger than dollars.’

“ I worked with Hoover In Belgium 
and on the Food Administration.
That was over ten years ago, but It 
did something for me. 1 don’t say 1 
owe my present business success to 
that experience, though working with < 
Mr. Hoover was a liberal education, 
but It certainly Injected the human 
element into ray business relations.
Made my whole life richer.

“ So 1 am back, working for Hoover 
because he will make the best and 
most human president we have had 
since Abraham Lincoln.”

W W W V W W W W W W  V .V A W .V . ' .V .V V .W A V .Y . ' ,

Introducing
A NEW LINE OF LADIES RAYON KNIT 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ UNDERWEAR
In order to get you acquainted with this line we are 

going to sell SA T U R D A Y  ONLY a

Ladies Rayon Bloomer for 69 cents
The price of this Bloomer will be 89c.

Gardner D ry Goods Co.
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